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A Quotation From Chairman Mao Tse-fung
In the last

analysis,

all the truths of Marxism can be summed up in one sen-

tence: "To rebel is justified."

Messoge of Greetings to R,evolution ory
Rebe! Orgs nizstions in Shonghoi
From the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, the
State Council, the Military Commission of the Party's Central Committee and the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Party's Central
Committee
To
The Shanghai Workers' Revolutionary Rebel

General Headquarters and 31 other
revolutionary mass organizations:
Your "Urgent Notice" issued on January 9, 1967,

is indeed excellent. The guiding principles which
you have put forward and the actions you have
taken are entirely correct.

You have held aloft the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. You are models in creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's works.
You have taken a firm stand on the side of the
proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao. You have seen through and exposed in
time the schemes of the bourgeois reactionary line
in starting a new counter-attack and have launched
a for,ceful counter-offensive.
You have upheld the dictatorship of the proletariat, persisted in the general direction of socialism
and put forward the fighting task of opposing the
economism of counter-revolutionary revisionism.

You have formulated a correct policy in acwith Chairman Mao's principle of "taking
firm hold of the revolution and promoting produccordance

tion."
You have brought about a great alliance of the
proletarian revolutionary organizations and become
the nucleus uniting a1l revolutionary forces. You
have taken firmly in your hands the destiny of the
January 20,
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proletarian dictatorship, the destiny of the great
proletarian cultural revolution and the destiny of
the socialist economy.
Your revolutionary actions have set a brilliant
example for the working class and all labouring people and the revolutionary masses throughout the
country.

We hereby call on Party, Government, Army
and civilian circles, on the workers, peasants,
revolutionary students, revolutionary intellectuals
and revolutionary cadres throughout the country
to iearn from the experience of the revolutionary
rebel groups in Shanghai, to take concerted action
and to beat back the new counter-attack of the bourgeois reactionary 1ine, so as to ensure that the great
proletarian cultural revolution will forge ahead
triumphantly along the proletarian revolutionary
line represented by Chairman Mao.

The Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party

The State Council
The Military Commission of the
Central Committee of the
Chinese Cornmunist Party

The Cultural Revolution Group
Under the Central Comrnittee
of the Chinese Communist
Party
January 11,
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TelegraffiE $alutimg Ghairnran hlao
Frorn the Revolutionary Workers and Staff of "Wenhui Bao" and
"Jiefang Ribao"

I
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Chairrnan Mao, Our Mmt, tllost Bespected
and Beloved Great Leader:
We, the revolutionary workes and staff of Wenhui
Boo and Jiefang Ribao whieh were reborn in the course
of the great proletarian cultural revolution, extend to

you, the red sun that shine-s most brilliantly in our
hearts, our loftiest salute in thegreat proletarian cultural
revolution.
We felt our blood tingle with excitement when this
morning we heard the good news that Renmin Ribao
had reprinted thc "l\{essage to All Shanghai People" that
appeared in the Wenhui Boo on January 5, and when
we read the extremely important editorial note that
Renmin Riboo had written to introduce the message.
Respected and b-loved Chairman Mao! In this you have
shown the greatest concern and support for us, and given
us the greatest inspiration and encouragement. With
boundless revolutionary enthusiasm, we will hold still
higher the great red banner of the proletarian revolutionary line that you represent; together with the revolutionary people of Shanghai, we will continue the vigorous counter-offensive against the bourgeois reactionary
line and do a good job of running the revolutionary
newspapers Wenhui, Boo and Jieifang Ribao.
Respected and beloved Chairman Mao! We can report to you with great joy that, under the briliiant
guidance of the proletarian revolutionary Iine you represent, the revolutionary forces in the Shanghai area
are growing in strength and maturity with each passing
day. The Shanghai v",orkers' movement especialiy is
developing vigorously. The situation in the great proletarian cultural revolution in the Shanghai area is getting better and better. The handful of persons within
the Party who are in authority and are taking the capitalist road and the diehards who persist in the bourgeois reactionary line are becoming more and more
isolated. Increasing numbers of the revolutionary people have clearly discerned their reactionary feaiures.
The revolutionary forces in the Shanghai area are now
forming a great alliance and achieving a great i,rnity.

They are launching a general offensive against the bour6

geois reactionary line and are resolved to carry the great

proletarian suitural revolution through to the end.
Taking firm hold of the revolution and promoting
production is an important principle that you have put
forward and repeatedly stressed. What angers us is that
the handful of persons within the Party who are in authority in Shanghai and are taking the capitalist road
and the very few persons who are persisting in the bourgeois reactionary iine are not reconciled to their defeat;
they are pla;.ing new tricks. Using material ber-iefits as
a bait to corrupt some workers ideoiogically, they have
vainly atternpted to lead the masses on to the evil road
of economi*qm, so as to shift the general direction of the
struggle, disrupt production and the state finances, and
sabotage the great cuitural

revolution.

Hor,r'ever, the

staunch revolutionary Left ha'ire seen through their
schemes completely. resolutely stood out against the 1ur:e
of econornic benefits, and firmly rebuffed- these attacks
of "sugar-coated bullets." The broad revolutionary
tnasses have put it aptly: The great proletarian cultural
revolution is aimed precisely at destroying seifishness
and fostering der,,otion to the pubiic ir:terest, destroying what is bour"geois and fostering what is proletarisn;
what we u,ant is precisely to put politics in command;
we are firmly opposed to putting banknotes in comrnand;
we must persevere in the general direction of the strugg1e and seize complete victory in the great proletarian
cultural revolution.
Respected and beloved Chairman Mao! It is hard
for us even in thousands of words to describe our present feeiings of elation. We are resolved for" ever to
stndy your r,vritings, follow your teachings and act according to your instructions. We are resohzed to foilow
you and ad-vance in the teeth of the great storms and
waves and temper ourselves into red rebel nervspaper
militants rvhc will be for ever loyal to the Party, the peo-

ple and to you!
Slncerely wishing you a long, long life!

AII the revolutionary workers and staff of
Wenhui Bao and, Jiefang Ribao

January 9,

1967
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32 Shonghsi Revolution ary Rebel
Orgsnizstioms Issue "Urgent Noti ce"
Shanghai Workers' Revolutionary Rebel GenTHE
r era). Headquarters and 31 other revolutionarl'rebel
organizations issued an "Urgent Notice" in the Shanghai
Wenhui, Bao and Jiefang Riboo on Januarl- g- follcrring the publication of the "IIessage to All Shanghai
People" earlier by, 11 Shanghai r:evolutionary rebel organizations.

Both the Shanghai newspapers printed this quotation from Chairman Mao Tse-tung alongside the Notice:
"We should support whatever the enemy opposes and
oppose whatever the enemy suppotts,,, and wrote introductory editorial notes.
The Wenhui Bao editorial note states:
We fully support the ten-point proposal contained
in the "Urgent Notice." We hope that all revolutionary rebels of the city will implement this ten-point
proposal conscientiously.

At present, the spread of economist thinking is a
question which deserves serious attention. This is a
new counter-attack launched by the bourgeois reactionary line against the proletarian revotrutionary line.
Within the Shanghai Municipal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, both the handful of persons in

authority who are taking the capitalist road and the
extremely smal1 number of persons who obstinately
cling to th,e bourgeois reactionary line have begun to
collapse politically. It is inevitabie that they should
launch a new attack from the economic angle. This
new attack is aimed directly at the proletarian headquarters and at the policy of ,,taking firm hold of the
revolution and promoting prodtrction,, put forward by
Chairman Mao. We must most resotruieiy repulse this
latest counter-attack launched by the bourgeois reactionary line.

Any act that disrupts production. sabotages state
finances and undermines the great cultural revolution
is counter-rev-olutionary. IVlasses of the revoiutionary
rebels and revolutionary worker:s and staff mernbers,
go into action to fully implement the policy of ,,taking
firm hold of the revolution and prornoting production,'!
Expose the latest schemes of the hanclfui of persons in
authority '*'ho are taking the capitalist road and those
who obstinately follow the bourgeois reactionary line
within the Shanghai Municipal Party Committee. while
remaining {ast at your posts of produation and constru,c-

tion and undertaking to do productive work well so
as to seize a dcubl.e victory in the cultural revolution
and in production!
January 20,
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The Jiefang -Ribao ed-irorial note states:
Foliorving the issue of the "llessage tc All Shanghai People.' the Shanghai \r,rorkers' Revolutionary
Rebel General Headquarters and other revolutionary
rebeL organizations have is-sued an "Urgent Notice."
This Notice is extremell- i:tlporrant. We give it our
frrmest support. It poin* out a cun'eIrt serious problem in the great proletarian c'rltural revolution: both
the handlul of persons in authority who are taking
the capitalist road and the extremely srnall number of
persons who obstinately ctring to the bourgeois reactionary line within the Shanghai Municipal Party Comrnittee are now- playing new tricks in order to undermine the great proletarian cultural revolution. They
are doing so to counter Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line and the policy of "taking firm hold of the revolution
and promoting production" which he put forward. They
are attempting vainly to use material incentives to
corrupt the revolutionary will of the masses. The
comrades of the revolutionary rebel groups and the
masses of revolutionaqz people promptly saw through
this big plot and have smashed it. This is another
great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought!
Economism and material incentives are outright
counter-revolutionary rrevisionist wares. The. masses
of revoiutionary people who are armed with Mao Tsetung's thought firmly reject such rubbish. They fully
understand that the great proletarian cultural revolution aims precisely to destroy what is bourgeois and
establish what is proletarian, to eradicate. se_lf-inrerest
and foster devotion to the public interest, to transform
people to the core of their being, to revolutionize people's thinking, so as to eliminate the source of revrsionism and consolidate and develop the socialist
system. The ten-point proposal contained in the
"Urgent Notice" expresses precisely the cornmon will
of the revolutionary masses. and represents the highest
interes.fs of the proletariat. It once again deals 'a
heavy blow at the latest counter-attack by the bourgeois reactionary line. Atl departments concerned
must firmly and seriously carry it out.
The text of the "Urgent Notice" follorvs:

I T present, when the great proletarian culturatr revfI oiution in Shanghai is entering the moment of decisive battle between the two lines, when the Shanghai
Municipal Party Comrnittee, which stubbornly clings to
the bourgeois reactionary line, is being defeated, the
handful of persons in the Party who are in authority
and are taking ihe capitalist road are once again hatch-

\

I

ing new schemes. Colluding with the capitalist forces
in society, they are making use of economic benefits to
divert the general orientation of the struggle and to
incite one group of people against another, causing
breakdowns in factory production and railway and road
traffic. They have even incited dockers to stop work,
causing difficulties in running the port and damaging
the international prestige of China. They are making
free with the state's money and property, arbitrarily
increasing wages and material benefits, and granting all
kinds of allowances and subsidies t,ithout Iimit, stirring
people up to take over public buildings by force. These
are the latest forms under s'hich the Shanghai Municipal

Party Committee perseveres
geois reactionary line.

in carrying out the

bour-

In resorting to such base and treacherous means,
the handful of persons in the Party *.ho are in authority
and are taking.the capitalist road aim at none other
than: (1) Setting themselves against Chairman Mao and
the Party's Central Committee, and putting pressure on
th,e Cultural Revolution Group under the Party's Central
Committee, by sabotaging production, interrupting communications and jeopardizing the national economy and
the livelihood of the people, to attain their purpose of
undermining the great p,roletarian cultural revolution;
2) Making use of economic benefits to divert the general
orientation of the struggle in the attempt to turn the
serious political str-uggle into an economic struggle, and
at the same time to corrupt the revolutionary will of
the masses by material gains, and to promote peaceful
evolution and allow bourgeois ideas to run riot.
We hereby solemnly warn the Shanghai Municipal
Party Committee that no schemes aimed at shifting
the line of struggle through disrupting production, interrupting communications and increasing wages and
material benefits will ever succeed. The revolutionary
rebels who are armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
firmly expose this consp,iracy and resolutely repulse
the attacks by the bourgeois reactionary trend of
thought. We must firmly implement the policy of "taking
firm hold of the revolution and promoting production"
put forward by Chairman Mao and, on the one hand,
take an active part in th.-e great proletarian cultural revolution while on the other hand remain fast at our posts
of production and construction, persist in the eight-hour
workday, strive to fulfil and overfulfil production plans,
and do our best to turn out high quality products. We
believe that the masses of revolutionary workers have
a" high sense of political responsibility towards their
great socialist motherland; _!!r9_v will certainlyte able
fo_ngt the pqblic interest at the fore, and, proceeding
from the overall interests of the state, correctly handte
the questions mentioned above and seize a double victory in the cultural revolution and in production.

In order swiftly to retrieve the grave situation in
social production created by the Shanghai Municipal
Party Committee, we appeal to comrades-in-arms of the
revolutionary rebel groups of the whole city:

1. The workers, functionaries and students of revolutionary rebel groups must firmly carry through
8

Chairman Mao's instruetion of "taking firm hold of the

revolution and promoting production," take an active
part in the great cultural revolution, and, at the same
time, remain fast at their production posts and set an
example in "taking firm hold of the revolution and promoting production."

2. They should appeal to atrl revolutionary rebeis
throughout the country to take prompt action to per'suade those workers, functionaries, staff members of
enterprises, and apprentices from Shanghai who
are exchanging revolutionary experience in other
parts of the country to return to Shanghai immediately,
so that the great cultural revolution in their own units
can proceed effectively and the 1967 production plans
can be overfulfilled.
3. All certificates authorizing people to leave and
exchange revolutionary experience in other parts of
the country issued in the past by thos,e in authority in
the various organizations an.C enterprises are declared
nulI and void on the day this document is putriished.
These persons in authority should be made r,esp,oi-rsibie
for the return (by instalments if necessary) of the big
sums of money to cover exchanges of experienc.e (excluding transport fares) they issued.
4. Apart from necessary expendi,ture on production,
wages, the cultural revolution, office administration and
for other appropriate purposes, the circulating funds of
all government offices, organizations and enterpris.es
should be frozen as from the day of the publication of
this document. This should be effected by the financial
organizations at the municipal level and at all other
levels under the joint supervision of the revolutionary
rebel groups and the revolutionary masses, so as to
ensure that the economy of the state will not suffer
losses (this does not apply to personal savings accounts).
5. To avoid shifting the general orientation of the
struggle, matters related to the readjustment of wages,
back payment of wages and material benefits, shall in
principle be dealt with at a later stage of the movement.
(Special cases shall be handled otherwise after asking
the central authorities for instructions.)
6. The integration ,of studgnts with workers and
peasants is the inevitable road by which the .students
E L|! Lr_ry.|o]m t_hqir wqrl_d o-g tlqol< jlrd cqrly to_ .qggpgss
lhe gre4t cgltulal .qeygh,rllon In order to stir up dissatisfaction among the workers against the students, to
sabotage the integration of the students with the workers and to practise "peaceful evolution" among the students, some persons in authority have gone to the length
of paying the students relatively high wages for labour.
This is entirely a revisionist practice, and should be
stopped as from the day this notice is published.
7. All public buildings and houses confiscated from
capitalists are the property of the whole people, and
sha-lI be handled in a unified way by the state at a
later stage of the movement. No one is allowed to
seize public buildings by force. After investigation,
offenders shall be punished by the Public Security
Bureau. Those who incite citizens to seize pub,lic buildPeking Reui,ew, No. 4

ings shall be dealt with by law in accordance with the
gravity of the offence. Those who have moved into
houses seized by force must move baek to their original
lodgings within one week.

8.

Strengthen the dictatorship

of the proletariat.

Those who oppose Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin
Fiao, the Party Central Committee's Cultural Revo,jution Group, and those who undermine the great

cultural revolution or sabotage production, shall be immediately arrested by the Public Security Bureau in
accordance with the law. Those who in the course of
the movement undermine social order, beat peopie up
or commit atrocities, commit robbery or larceny must
be dealt rvith by law in accordance with the gravity of
the offence; stolen goods must be returned immediately.
Those who repeat such offences or after repeated education, refuse to turn over a new leaf, shal1 be severely
punished.

Shanghai Fublishing Circles

The Revolutionary Rebel United General
Headquarters of Shanghai Primary School
Teachers

The Shanghai Workers' Rebel United Committee

The Red Guards' Shanghai Revolutionary
Rebel Committee

The "Bombard the Headquarters" United
Corps of Shanghai
The Red Guard Armt's (Chiweijun) Revolutionary Commiflse of Shanghai Colleges
and Universities

The Northeast Regional Command of Mao
Tse-tung-ism Red Guards

9.

The rebel organizations of various units and the
revolutionary masses of the city are expected immediately to carry out the above points, and set in motion
all organs of propaganda to publicize them and educate

the

The Revolutionary Rebel Headquarters of

masses.

10. The Municipal Party Committee and the Public
Security Bureau are enjoined to act upon the above
points. Thos,e r,vho act against the above points shail,
after investigations, be immediately punished on charges
of undermining the great cultural revolution.
The Shanghai Workers' Eevolutionary Bebel
General Headquarters
The Second Corps of Shanghai Workers Returned From the North
The Red Guards'Revolutionary Cornmittee of
the Colleges and Universities of Shanghai

The Eed Guard Army (Hongweijun) Command of the Shanghai Eevolutionary Rebel
United Committee
The Revolutionary Rebel Liaison Centre of
Organizations of the Shanghai Municipal
Farty Committee

The "Rebel to the End" General Liaison
Ileadquarters of Shanghai

The ,A.nting Corps of Shanghai Workers
The Third Corps of Shanghai Workers Returned From the North
The Whangpoo District Command of the Na-

tionalities Eebel Headquarters

The Mao Tse-tung's Thought Eed Guards'
"East Is lied" General Headquarters oI
Tongji University

The Revolutionary Rebel United Command
of the Shanghai First Medical College

The Revolutionary Rebel Command of tho
Shanghai Jiaotong University
The "Rebel to the End" Corps of the Shanghai

Jiaotong University
The Shanghai Liaison Centre of the Capital's

Bed Guard Revolutionary Rebel General
Headquarters (lhe Third Eeadquarters)

of

The Shanghai Liaison Centre of the Bed Rebel
Regiment of the Harbin Military Engineer-

The Eevolutionary Rebel Headquarters of the
Shanghai Sports Front

The Shanghai Liaison Centre of the Provisional Cultural Revolutionary Committee of

The Revolutionary Rebel Committee
Shanghai Journalists

The Revolutionary Rebel General Headquarters of Shanghai Medical Circles

The Revolutionary Rebel United Command
of Workers of Shanghai's Pharmaceutical
Industry
The Revolutionary Rebel General Headquarters of Paper Mill Workers in Shanghai
The Rebel Eevolutionary Committee of Apprentices

in

Shanghai

The Third Corps of the Rehel Arrny of Eevolutionary Shanghai Apprentices
JanuarE 20,
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ing Institute

the Sian Military

Telecommunications

Engineering Institute
The Shanghai Liaison Centre of the Red FIag
Fighting Detachment of the Peking Aeronautical Engineering Institute

The Shanghai Liaison Centre of the Chingkang Mountains Corps of Tsinghua University

January 9,
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(Hsinhuo News Agencg, Jan. 77)
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Telegram $alutirag Shairrrl&n ffiao
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Frorn the Rally Hetd by the Revolutionary Eebel Organizations of Shanghai and the Shanghai Liaison Centres of Revolutionary Bebel Organizations of Other Places to Celebrate the Message of Greetings of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, the State Council, the Military
Comrnission of the Central Comrnittee of the Party and the Cultural Bevolution Group Under the Central Committee of the Party, and Completely
Srnash the New Counter-Attack by the Bourgeois Reaetionary Line
Most, Most Respected and Beloved Chairman Mao:
We, fighters of the revolutionary rebel organizations
Shanghai, loyal to you for ever. extend our loftiest
salute in the great proletarian cultural revolution to you,
our great teacher, great leader, great supreme commander, and great helmsman, and the red sun that shines

in

most briliiantly

in our

hearts.

Most, most respected and beloved Chairman Mao. we

the Message of Greetheard your voice from Peking
ings sent by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Part-v, the State Council the Military Commissron of the Central C,ommittee of the Chinese Communist Party and the Cultural Revolution Group Under
the Party's Central Committee to the revolutionary rebel organizations in Shanghai, at the very moment when
we were acclaiming your decision to broadcast to the
whole country the "Message to AII Shanghai People" and
the'oUrgent Notice," issuecl by the various revolutionary
mass organizations here. This is a voice expressing the
greatest concern and support for us, the voice of the
greatest inspiration and encouragement to us. We rejoice and sing. Thousands of words would not suffice
to express our happiness. Thousands of songs rvould
not suffice to express our gratitude. We can onlv leap
for joy and shout: Long live Chairman Mao! Long life
and long, long life to l-rim!
Most, most recpected and beloved Chairman Mao,
you atrways point out for us the main direction in which
the struggle must go at the most critical moments of the
revolution; you always give us boundless spiritual
strength at the moment when the struggle grows sharp-

est. You always show warm solicitude and support
for the revolutionary rebel groups. You always nurture
and give active help to all new revolutionary things. At
the present time, when we, the revolutionary rebel
groups, are waging a fierce battle to deal severe blorvs
10

at the new counter-attack of the bourgeois reactionary
line, you hav,e approved our general orientation, confirmed our fighting task and encouraged us to bring
about a grreat alliance of the proletarian revolutionary
organizations and unite all the revolutionary forces, so as
to take firmly inio our hands the destiny of the proletarian dictatorship, the destiny of the great proletarian
cultural revolution and the destiny of the socialist
economy. Your great and wise decision will quickly
kindle the fierce flame spreading the all-encompassilg
class struggle throughout the country. All such things
as counter-revolutionary economism, the nerv counterattack organized by the representatives of the bourgeois reactionary line and the stubborn citadel of the
bourgeois reactionary line will be burnt to cinders, discredited and burnt to ashes in this raging fire.
You, most, most respected and beloved Chairman
Mao, have consistently taught us that the enemy will not
perish of himself nor will he step dorvn from the stage

of history of his own accord. The facts show this preciseiy. The counter-revolutionary scheme of economism
concocted by the handful of persons who are in authority and are taking the capitalist road and the extremely
small number of diehards who cling to the bourgeois
reactionary Iine within the Shanghai Municipal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party has been exposed; they have been surrounded by the revolutionary
masses ring upon ring and l-rave begun to collapse along
the u,hole front, but they are still struggling frantically
and are trying by every means possible to break up the
great alliance of our revolutionary groups in Shanghai
in a vain attempt to create splits and stir up disputes
among our revolutionary rebel organizations. In this
way, they hope to slip through, get an opportunity to
catch their breath and stage a come-back. We rnust not
allow this scheme to succeed. We must fo,ilow
your instructions: *With porver and ts spare we must
Peking Reuiew. No. 4

pursue the tottering foe and not ape Hsiang Yu the conqueror seeking idle fame," take concerted action and
vigorously pursue and fierceiy beat the witd dogs
already in the water and smash them utterly, so that
they can ner;er rise again. W'e must firmly carry out the
corr ect pclicy of "taking firm hokl of thc revolu{iorr and
proraoting production" advanced by you and thorougitiy
s\ reep away the bad influence of counter-ret olutionary
economism. We will not disappoint your expectations,
and, nnder the great banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
rve will unite more compieteLy the revolutionary rebel
gi'oups, unite tcgether the overwhelming majority of the
mass.es and firmly hold the leadership of the great cultural revolution and production in Shanghai, so as to
ensure that the great proletarian cultural revolution in
the Shanghai area forges ahead triumphantly aiong the
proletarian revolutionary line represented by you!

lVisliing our most, most respected and beloved great
leader Chairn-ran Mao a 1ong, long life!

Rally Held by the Revolutionary Rebel Organizations of Slranghai and the Shanghai
Liaison Centres of Bevolutionary Eebel Organizations ol Other Ftraces to Celebrate the
Message of Greetings of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, the
State Couneil, the ]lilitary Commission of
the Central Committee of the Party and the
Cultural Rerolution Group Under the
Central Comrnittee of the Partl', and Completely Smash the liew Counter-Attack by
the Bourgeois Beattionarl, Liae

January 12,
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Letter $aluting Chairman Mao
From the Rally to "Take Firm Hold of the Revolution and Promote Production, and Thoroughly Smash the New Counter-Attack of the Bourgeois
Reactionary Line" at the Peking No. I Maehine-Tool Plant
Chairman Mao, Our Most, Most Respected

And Beloved Great Leader:
We, ail red rebels and revolutionary workers and
staff of the Peking No. 1 Machine-Tool Plant, extend
the loftiest salute in the great proletarian cul.tural revolution to you, the red sun that shines most brilliantly in
our hearts!

At

today's rally "to take firm hold of the revolution and promote production, and thoroughly smash the
new counter-attack of the bourgeois reactionary 1ine"
in the Peking No. 1 Machine-Tool Plant, we report to
you with immense elation: Under the correct guidance
of the proletarian revolutionary line represented by you,
the revolutionary forces in our plant are grorving ever
stronger and the situation is becoming ever better; the
handful of persons in the Party who are in authority
and who are taking the capitalist road and the very
few diehards who are stubbornly clinging to the bourgeois reactionary line are ever more isoiaied, and increasing nnmbers of the revolutionary masses have seen
through iheir reactionary featur'es. As in the rest of the
coun'rry, the great proletariatr cultural. revolution in our
plant is now breaking throneh numerous obstructions
rvith the momentum of a landslide and the power of a
thunderbolt; it is -surging ahead to an even deeper and

broader ne',v stage.
Jaw.tary 20;
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"Taking firm hold of the revolution and promoting
production" is a very important policy that you put forward and have repeated)y stressed. What angers us is
that the handful of persons in authority who are taking
the capitalist road and the very few diehards who ar:e
stubbornly clinging to the bourgeois reactionary line in
our plant have tried every kind of trick to sabotage the
great policy of "taking firm hold of the revolution and
promoting production." At the beginning, they used
"taking firm hold of the revolution and promoting production" as a pretext and actually practised "suppression of the revolution by production" so as to sabotage
the movement of the great proletarian cultural revolution! When their tricks were bared, the;r started using
the new ones of simply dropping work and foiding
their arms. What is even more despicable is that they
h.ave used economic benefits and material incentives
as hait in a vain attempt to lead this serious poiitical
struggle on to the evil road of economism so as to shift
the general orientation of struggle, sabotage production
ar.rd attain their criminal goal of undermir-ring the great
proletarian cultural revoiuiion in our plant.

In the face of the

schemes

of the new

counter-

attack of the bourgeois reactionary line, ure, the revolutionary rebels of the No. 1 Machine-Tool Plant, firmly

reply: We'Il bring about their doom! "The world

is
11

\

ours, the country is ours and society is ours. If we
don't speak, then who will? If we don't act then
who will?" We can hold up heaven even if it falls!
We can fill in the earth even if it caves in! We ar-e
dauntless revolutionary rebels! There has never been
a saviour, we depend solely on ourselves to liberate
ourcelves!
We, the revolutionary rebels, are most clear-minded

and sharp-sighted and we most faithfully follow the
instructions given by the Party's Central Committee
and by you!

No "white terrot'' can frighten us, nor can any
"sugar-coated bullets" topple us. Who cares for their
stinking money? We want socialism!
We knorv very well that, unless the bourgeois reactionary line is repudiated, unless the very roots of revisionism are dug out and unless the great proletarian
cultural revolution is carried through to the end, our
plant might slide down the capitalist road, our country
might change colour, we ourselves might be plunged
again into the sea of suffering, and the revolutionary
people of the world might suffer disaster!

"When we raise our heads we see the lodestar; day
and night we think of Mao Tse-tung." It is you who
gave us courage in struggle when our plant was under
a reign of white terror; it is you who pointed out to us
the direction of advance at every crucial moment in the
course of the revolution. Today, the bourgeois reactionary line, in utter fury when faced with a complete
fiasco, is wilfully disrupting production. unscrupulousl5r
practising economism and frantically launching an allout counter-attack on the proletarian revolutionary line

appoint

you! We will never rest in

smash the

peace

until

we

wild counter-attack of the bourgeois reaction-

ary line.
We are determined to resolutely carry out the
principle advanced by you, making big efforts to take
firm hold of the revolution and promote production. We
firmly pledge to take an active part in the great cultural
revolution, on the one hand, and remain at our posts in
production and construction, on the other, persevering
in the eight-hour workday, striving to fulfil or overfulfil
production plans and working hard for high quality in
output.

Our slogan is: While acting as the pioneers in the
revolution we shall also be path-breakers in production.
We pledge to be models in "taking firm hold of the
revolution and promoting production" ! We pledge to
win a twin victory, in the revolution and in production,

in

1967!

Respected and beloved Chairman M,ao, no amount

of words can convey our feelings today. We vow to
you in all solemnity: We rvill study your writings, follow your teachings and act according to your instructions
all our lives. We will follow you in marching forward
valiantly in the teeth of the great storms and waves of
class struggle all our lives. We will always remain red
rebels loyal to the Party, loyal to the people and loyal

to

you!

Iife

I

Finally, we heartily wish you long life. a long, long

Eally to "Take Firm Hold of the llevolution and Fromote Production, and Thoroughly Smash the New Counter-Attack
of the Bourgeois Reactionary Line" at
the Peking No. I Machine-Tool Plant

by you. We will never remain under the
enemy! Respected and beloved Chairman Mao: You are supporting us and we will not disrepresented

same roof as the

January 12, \967

Oppose Economisrm ond Srncsh the

Lotest Counter-Attock by the
BoLrrgeois Reaction ary Line
"BENMIN EIBAO" and "HONGQI" EDITOEIAL
(January 12, 1967)
decision taken personally by our great leader,
THE
r Chairman Mao, to broadcast to the whole country

the "Message to A11 Shanghai People" and the "Urgent
Notice" issued by revolutionary mass organizations in
12

of great historic importance. It
marks the beginning of a new stage in our country's
great proletarian cultural revolution.
The salient features of this new stage are:
Shanghai is an event
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The proletarian revolutionary line represented by
Chairman Mao is being grasped to an ever greater extent
by the broad masses. The citadels in which the bourgeois reactionary line has entrenched itself are being
captured one by one.

The revolutionary workers' movement, peasants'
movement, students' movement and the revolutionary
mass movement in the different fields of culture and
in Party and government institutions are uniting into
a mighty, iuesistibie revolutionary torrent. They are
launching an all-out general offensive against the bourgeois reactionary line.
The forces of the revolutionary rebel groups of the
proletariat are growing in scale and strength. They
are arming themselves more fully with Mao Tse-tung's
thought in the course of the struggle, adhering firmly
to the general orientation of the struggle, constantly
improving the art of struggle and becoming the backbone force of the great proletarian cultural revolution.

The majority of the masses are becoming united,
with the proletarian revolutionary rebel groups as their
core. Under the leadership of the Party Central Committee headed by Chairman Mao, the revolutionary
masses are taking into their own hands the destiny of
the great proletarian cultural revolution, the destiny
of the struggle [to overthrow those persons
in authority who are taking the capitalist road], the
criticism and repudiation [of the reactionary bourgeois
academic "authorities" and the ideology of the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes] and the transformation [of education, literature and art and all other
parts of the superstructure not in correspondence with
the socialist economic base], the destiny of production
and work, and the destiny of the proletarian dictatorship

and the socialist state.
Under the impact of this mighty. irresisiible revolutionary torrent. the handful of persons rvithin the Party
who are in authority and are taking the capitalist road
and an extremely small number of diehards who are
stubbornly pursuing the bourgeois reactionary line are
b,eing forced to retreat again and again. Their ferocious,
counter-revolutionary features have been or are being
exposed. They have been heavily besieged by the revolutionary masses and have begun to collapse all along
the line.
However, will these reactionary persons lay down
their arms and surrender of their own accord? WiII
they step down from the stage of history of th,eir own
accord? Nol They will never do so! Like all other
reactionaries in the past, they wiil never lay dorvn their
arms and surrender, nor step dorvn from the stage of
history of their own accord.

As Chairman Mao reminds us:
"The enemy will not perish of himself. Neither the
Chinese reactionaries nor the aggressive forees of U.S.
imperialism in China will step down from the stage of
history of their own accord."
January 20, 7967

"Everything reactionary is the same; if you don't
also like sweeping the floor;
as a rule, where the broom does not reach, the dust will
not vanish of itself."

hit it, it won't fgll. This,is

The facts of the development of China's great proletarian cultural revolution are further proof of this
brilliant thesis of Chairman Mao's.

In capturing each fortress. the revolutionary fighters
meet frenzied resistance from the class enemy. At
every step forward taken b5' the revolution, the enemy
will play new tricks and resort to whatever schemes they
can devise. When one v-ay fails, they fall back on
another. When tough tactics do not work, they try kidglove tactics. When using force does not serve, they
use non-violent methods. Ttrel' mix tough with kidglove tactics and combine force rrith non-violence.
Their specialty is to wave "red flags" to oppose the
red flag and to instigate one section of the masses to
fight against another. More often than not, they cunningiy take over the revolutionary slogans raised by
the Party Central Committee and Chairman Mao and
distort them in order to serve their counter-revolutionary
political purposes. They are now appearing to be
ultra "IE|L" and pretending to hoist the flag of
"opposition to the bourgeois reactionary line" so as to
hoodwink and deceive part of the masses. They call
rvhite black and switch the target of the struggle by
turning its sp,earhead against the proletarian revolutionary line, the proletarian revolutionary headquarters
and the revolutionary masses. by which means they
seek to protect themselves and the boulgeois reacticnary line and to preserve the old order of capitalism

will

and revisionism.

At the present time. the handful of persons within
the Part,v q'ho are in authority and taking the capitalist
road and the extremely small number of diehards who
are stubbornly pursuing the bourgeois reactionary line
are colluding with bourgeois elements, speculators, landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists in society and using economism
to deceive the masses and incite them to undermine

production, disrupt financial work and sabotage the
great proletarian cultural revoiution and to wage a
struggle against the great, glorious and correct Chinese
Ccmmunist Party and against our socialist state of the
proletarian dictatorship.
The "Urgent Notice" issued by the Shanghai Workers' Revolutionary Rebel General Headquart,ers an,C the
cther revolutionai'y mass organizations in Shanghai has
vividly and penetratingly revealed the big conspiracy
of the reactionary elements in the Shanghai area the
ccnspiracy of using the "sugar-coated bullets" of economic benefits to lure a part of th,e masses. The r'eactionary elements fre,ely squander the wealth of the state,
arbitrarily increase wages and benefits, wantoniy
13
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distribute ail kinds of funds and materials and stir up
the masses to take over public buildings by force and
use them as tlreir owru TlEv iostiglte violent struggles, create incidents. incite a number of workers to
desert their posts in prcducti.cn. thus bringing some
factories to a standst:li anC disrupting railway and road
traffic. The-'.- eren ir:ite harbour personnel to stop
rvork. Scp:e leac=g nembers of the railway departments g5s sim'lar xceans to disrupt rail transport in a
vain atter=p: io -<abotage the great proletarian cultura]
revolution- Ite reactionary elements fancy themselves
Cerer, bs.ir rrr fact they are lifting a rock only to crush
ttelr oua toes. The more actively they operate, the
r..rne dearly they expose their counter-revoiutionary
rel-ioaist features. They are creating the conditions
for rheir orvn total col1apse.
Tae game of economism that these people are play-

ing has provided the revolutionary masses with very
gcod teaching material by negative example. It has enabled the broad masses to recognize the real nature of
economism and the need to expose and attack it until
it is utteriy crushed.
What kind of stuff is economism?

It is a form of briber;r that caters to the psychology
of a few backward people among the masses, cornepts
the masses' revolutionary will and leads the political
struggie of the masses on to the wrongt road of economism, inviting them to disregard the interests of the state
and the collective and the long-term interests, and to
pursue oniy personal and short-term interests. Its aim
is to strangle the great proletarian cultural revolution,
to disintegrate the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the socialist system.

Ttris economism disrupts social production, the

national economy and socialist ownership. It promotes
the tendency towards the spontaneous development of
.capitalism and encourages revisionist material ineentives
.in a vain attempt to destroy the economic base of socialism.

Ttris economism is opposed to Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought; it is out-and-out counter-

revolutionatry revisionist stuff. It is garbage picked
up from the rubbish dump of old-time and modern
revisionism. Under the capitalist system, economism is an instrument for preserving the reactionary rule of capitalism and opposing the proletarian
.revolution. Under the socialist system, it has an even
more reactionary nature and is an instrument for
counter-revolutionaly capitalist restoration.

ity

In a v;ord, this economism uses bourgeois spontaneto replace proletarian revolutionary consciousness,

uses bourgeois ultra-democracy to replace proletarian
democratic centralism and proletarian sense of organization and discipline, uses bourgeois reactionary iilegalities
to replace proletarian dictatorship and the extensive
14

democracy operating under it, and uses capitalist owner-

ship to replace socialist ownership. Economism is a
new form in rvhich the bourgeois reactionary line
la.unches a big counter-attack against the proletarian

j
I
I

revolutionary line.

All revolutionary people and all revolutionary organizations must heighten their vigilance a hundredfold, see through the class enemy's intrigues and
subterfuges of eonomism, completely smash the latest
counter-attack by the bourgeois reactionary iine and

carry the great proletarian cultural revolution through
to the end.

The "Urgent Notice" issued by th,e revolutionary
in Shanghai has held high the great
red banner of the proletarlan revolutionary line represented by Chairmarr Mao and resolutely upireld the correct poiicy of "taking firm hold of the revolution and
mass organizations

promoting production" advanced by Chairman Mao, thus
setting a good example for the struggle against counter-

revolutionary economism, ol', in other words, against
counter-revolutionary revisionism.

In their "Message of Greetings to Revolutionary Rebel Organizations in Shanghai," the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, the State
Council, the Military Commission of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Party Central Committee call on Party, Government, Army and
civilian circles, on the workers, peasants, revolutionary
students, revolutionary intetrlectuals and revolutionary
cadres throughout the country to learn from the
experience of the Shanghai revolutionary rebel groups,
to take concerted action and beat back the latest eounterattack by the bourgeois reactionary line, so that the

great proletarian cultural revolution wilL forge ahead
tliumphanl.ly along the proletarian revolutionary line
represented by Chairman Mao. This call will undoubtedly be a great encouragement to the working class and
the revolutionary people throughout the country,

In order to smash economism completely, all proletarian revolutionaries should, in the manner of the
revolutionary rebel groups in Shanghai, bring their
forces into closer alliance under the great banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought and take the leadership of the
great cultural revolution and of production firmly into
their own hands.
We must carrT on patient and painstaking politicalideological work among those people who are temporarily

hocdw,inked. We must have the conviction that the
overr,r,heiming majority of them want to make revolution. The moment they comprehend the tnrth, they will
be able to distinguish clearly betrveen right and wrong
on cardinal issues and take their stand on the side of
the proletarlan revolutionary line represented by
Cirairm,an Mao.
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Ttre present all-embracing class struggle has been
provoked by the bourgeoisie and their agents. To those
who obstinately cling to the bourgeois reactionary 1ine,
we sound the following warning: pull back right away
from the brink of the abyss while there is stil-L a chance
to atone for your crimes before the Party and the people
by future good conduct. If you do not surrender to the
revolutionary people, then, you can plunge to destruction.

Let ail tvorking people unite with the revolutionary
students, revolutionary intellectuals and revolutionary
cadrcs!

People

of all aationalities unite!

Unfold the all-embracing class struggle on
tionwide scale!

a

na-

Totally smash the latest counter-attack by

the

bourgeois reactionary line!

Let the working class unite!

Carry the great proletarian cuitural revolution
to the end!
Long live Chairman Mao, the great teacher, great

Let the u,orking class, the poor peasants and the
lower-middie peasants and all other working people

thror.rgh

unite!

leader, great supreme commander and great helrnsman!

Proletorion Revolutionsries, Unite
by "HONGQI" COMMENTATOR
"The golden monkey wrathfully swung his massive
cudgel,

And the jadeJike firmament was cleared of dust."
l[-r UIDED by the proletarian revolutiona*1, line repre\7 sented by Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the glorious
Shanghai working class has formed a million-strong.
mighty army of revolutionary rebels. Uniting with
other revolutionary orgarrizations, they have been meetirtg head-on the new counter-attacks by the bourgeois
reactionary line, seizing power from tlre handfu! of
people rn,ithin the Party who are in authority and taking
the capitalist road, and establishing the rrew order of
the great proletarian cultural revolution. With a power
as irresistible as that of a sharp knife splitting bamboo,
they are pressing forward in triumphant pursuit, sweeping away rubbish that impedes the advance of the wheel
of history.
Ttris revolutionary action of the working class and
other revolutionary masses and revoLutionary cadree in
Shanghai marks a new turning point in our country's
grreat proietarian cultural revolution and the beginning
of a new stage in it. This is a great new victory for
Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The revolutionary principle adopted, and th,e revolutionary actions taken, by the working class and
other revolutionary masses and revolutionary cadres in
Shanghai ha-ve set an example for the whole country
and provided invaluable ne.lv experience for the great
proletarian cultural revolution.

Their experience is many-sided. The focal point
is that proletarian revolutionaries have united to seize
Januaru 20,
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power from the handful of people within the party
who are in authority and taking the capitalist road,
thus taking the political, eeonomic and culturai power
of the Shanghai municipality firmiy into their own
hands.

Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, teaches

us that the basic question of a revolution is that of
political porr'er. The central task of tJee gleat proletariarl cultural revolution, in the Lret analysis, is the
struggle by r*-hich the proletariat seizes power from
the handful of people within the Party who are in
authority and taking the cap.italist road. This is the
focal point of the class struggle in our country at the
present stage, a concentrated expression of the struggle
between the socialist road and the cap.italist road.

On June 1, 1966, our great leader Chairman Mao
himself made the decision to broadcast the text of a
big-character poster from Peking Universifty, the finst
Marxist-Leninist poster in the country. This was in
support of the struggle of the proletarian revolutionaries of Peking Universifuz to seize po$,er from the Lu
Ping anti-Party clique in the university. It was a great
strategic move which kindled the flames of the great
proletarian cultural revolution now raging throughout

the country.
Now our great leader Cha.irman Mao himself has
decided to broadcast the "I\4essage to All Shanghai People" and the "Urgent Notice" issued by Shanghai's
revolutionary [iass organizations. This is in support
of the struggie of the working class and other revolutionary masses and revolutionary cadres in Shanghai
who united to seize po\^,er in the municipaliLy from the
handful of people within the Party who are in authority
15

and taking the capitalist road and the extremely small
number of diehards who persistently pursue the bor-rrgeois reactionary line. It is yet another gleat strategic
measure taken in the new situation, one which will
stimulate a new leap in the great proletarian cultural

revolution tlroughout

tle

country.

in authority and
laking tle capitalist road are just a handful, but in
Thcse rsirhin the Party who are

still hold Party, politicatr and financial poser iD the localiti.es and units where they are
errtrercbed- Ilrey always use the power in their hands
r-ar-ring degees they

to artack the masses and undermine the great proletarian
crrrturaf revolution.

Eow do this handful of people use their power to
urxlermine the great proletarian cultural revolution?
They use the Party power in their hands to deceive,
hoodwink and repress a numb,er of cadres and Pa.rty
and Youth Leag.re members. They attempt to break
down our Part;r's extremely strict proletarian discipline
which is based on Mao Tse-tung's thought, that discipline which is essential for the proletariat to defeat the
bourgeoisie. They distort our Party's discipline into
bourgeois discipline, into "discipline" to oppose the
Party, socialism and Mao Tse-tung's thought, into "discipline" to resist the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao, turning it into an inhibiting magic phrase to repress the masses and oppose the
revolution. They stigmatise who,ever opposes them as
an "anti-Party" element.

Making use of that portion of political power they
in those departments and localities under their
control, this handfi.r,l of persons have practised bourgeois
dictatorship to suppress the revol.utionary masses wherever they can. Ttrey want to brand as a "counterrevolutionary" anyone who rises up and rebels against
them and even dismiss or imprison him. They have
incited the masses to struggle against each other. They
have used the slogan "DefennC the proletarian dictatorship!" in a distorted way to deceive certain people into
'establishing under their control such organizations as
"the army of defenders of red state power" to protect
exercise

themselves.

This handful of persons have used the financial
power in their hands to get c,ertain be{uddled people to
protect them. They have used money to buy over p,eople
so as to mrrupt the revolutionary masses. They have
made us,e of economic measures of all kinds in an attempt
to lead some people on to.the evil roAd of egonomism,
of pursuing purely immediate individual interests. Th,ey
have want'ed not only to restore but even to extend
some erroneous measures adopted in the past in regard
to wage and welfare systems. They have issued cheques
s,nd materials fr'eely, in an effort to win the hearts of
the people by liberalJy giving away what belongs to
the state. In doing so, th,ey have attempted to sabotage
.production, finances and communications and transport.
16

They have with il1 intentions "submitted the contradictions to their sup,eriors," Ttris is the current manifestation of the death-bod struggle of the handful of those
within the Party who are in authority and taking the
capitalist road. It represents a counter-attack in a new
form by the bourgeois reactionary line at the present
time.
These people have protected this or that old thing
of capitalism and revisionism; in the final analysis, they
have been protecting their own power. In the face
of the pressure from the revolutionary mass,es, they
m.ay make this or that false "concession." But they
do all this in an attempt to hit hard at our dictatorship
of the proletariat and preserve their power to suppress
the masses. On the question of power, they struggle
for every b,it of it and never make any concession.
They have attempted to take all kinds of measures and
schem,ed to disrupt our socialist national economic life
so as to achieve their goal of preserving their o\vn power.
The most fundamental thing in our struggle against
this handful of persons is to wrest power from them.
Only by seizi.ng their power and exercising dictatorship

over them can they be completely refuted, overthrown

and utterly discredited.
Chairman Mao teaches us that to wrest power
from thes,e p,ersons means the revolution of one class
to ov,erthrow another class in the conditions of the
dictatorship of the proletariat, i.e., a revolution of the
proletariat to liquidate the bourgeoisie.

The struggle between the proletarian revol.utionaries and the handful of people within the Party who are
in authority and taking the capitalist road is acute, complicated and tortuous. The strongholds in which the
counter-revolutionary revisionists are entrenched must
be seized, one by one. The positions reeovered by the
proietariat have yet to be consolidated, one by one.
We must heighten our vigilance against th.ese cunning enemies. Hypocritically, they have raised the flag
of "revolution" to rvrest power from the proletariat.
They are accustomed to fabricating rumours, sowing
discord, transposing black and white, confusing right
and wrong, and inciting the masses to shift the target
of struggle and point the spearhead of attack at revolutionaries, the dictatorship of the proletariat and the
revolutionary headquarters of the proletariat. All revolutionary comrades must follow Chairman Mao's teachings, keep their eyes open, and distinguish between the
enemy and ourselves, and between right and wrong
on vital questions. Those bad elements who b,ehind
our backs stir up the winds of evil and point the
spearhead against the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the proletarian revolutionary headquarters must be
firmly exposed and overthrown, one by one.

.

The great contribution

of the Shanghai

working

class and other r'evolutionary masses and revolutionary
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cadres is that they firmly stand on the side of the
proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman
Mao, fearlessly launched an extensive counter-attack
against the new counter-offensive of the bourgeois reactionary line, and gained experience in seizing power
from the handful of persons within the Party who are in
authority and taking the capitalist road, under the

conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat, and
that they have advanced correct principles and policies,
correct forms of organization and correct methods of
struggle.
These are the most essential things

worth studying

by Party, Government, Army and civilian circles, by

in Shanghai is an embodiment

The latest counter-attacks by the bourgeois reactionary line do not indicate that this handful of reactionaries are powerful but that they are having fits of
hysteria. Such fits merell- emphasiz,e the fact that
they are on the verge of collapse.

their sense of revolutionary organization and dis-

firm. We have the powerful People's Liberation Army

workers, peasants, revolutionary students, revolutionary
intellectuals, and revolutionary cadres throughout the
country.
The great revolution

of the leading role and the initiative of the working
class,

cipline, and

it

has developed extensive democracy under

the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Shanghai's experience proves that only by seizing
power from the handful of persons within the Party
who are ln authority and taking the capitalist road, and
strengthening the dictatorship of the proletariat can
extensive proletarian democracy be ensured.
Shanghai's experience proves that extensive democ-

racy under the dictatorship of the proletariat is absolutely not ultra-democracy nor "smalI group" mentality
[considering only the interests of a small group and
Ed.f. Only by giving
ignoring the overall int,ere,st
- and the great unity of
'effect to democratic centralism
proletarian revolulionaries under the banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought can there be ext,ensive democracy
under the dictatorship of the proletariat, can excell,ent
battles be fought with concentrated forces and can new
revolutionary order be established.
Shanghai's experi,ence proves that the principle of
"taking firm hold of the revolution and promoting production" advanced by the Party Central Committee represented by Chairman Mao must be firmly grasped, that

resolute and uncompromising struggles must be r,vaged
against all sorts of bourgeois revisicnist economism,
anarchism, liberalization, etc., and that the general orientation of socialism must be maintained and socialist
orvnership must be uphel,d; only this can b,e called extensive democracy under the dictatorship of th,e proletariat.
The purpose of Shanghai's revolutionary masses in
practising extensive democracy under th,e dictatorship
of the proletariat is very clear. It is to aiouse th,e
masses to topple the handful of persons r,vithin the
Party who are in authority and taking the capitalist road,
and the ghcsts and monst,ers in society, and uphoid and
develop the politics, economy and culture of socialism.
The message of gr'eeting,s sent to the revolutionary
rebel organizations in Shanghai by the Central Commi.t-

January 20,
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tee of the Chinese Communist Party, the State Couircil,
the Military Commission of the Party Central Committee and the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Part5r
Central Committee states: "You have brought about a
great alliance of the proletarian revolutionary organizations and become the nucleus uniting all revolutionary
forces. You have taken firmly in your hands the destiny
of the proletarian dictatorship, the destiny of the great
proletarian cultural revolution and the destiny of the
socialist economy." This is a high appraisal of the
Shanghai proletarian revolutionaries, as well as a great
call to the revolutionary people throughout the country.

7967

Our dictatorship of the proletariat is strong

and

which is infiniiely loyal to Chairman Mao, loyal to the
people. We have hundreds of millions of people armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought. This is the greatest
strength and is capable of vanquishing any enemy.
We must bear in mind this teaching of Chairman
Mao's: "AlI views that overestimate the strength of
the enemy and underestimate the strength of the people
are wrong."
We are facing an excellent situation, full of brightW,e must grasp "the essential fact that the enemy

ness.

is nearing extinction while they [the revolutionaries]
themselves are approaching victory." Like the revolutionary masses in Shanghai, we must courageously beat
back the challenges of the handful of agents of the
bourgeoisie. We must dare to struggle and be good at
struggle, dare to win victory and be good at winning
victory.

Proletarian revolutionaries, unite and rally with
the broad masses, and, Ied by the great supreme commander Chairman Mao, carry on an all-round class
struggle throughout the country!
Resolutely carry out the principie of "taking firm
hold of the revolution and promoting production" advanced by Chairman Mao!

Crush th,e latest counter-attacks of the bourgeois
reactionary line!
Crush bourgeois economism!
Resolut,ely seiz,e porver from the handful of people
rvithin the Party who are in authority and taking the
capitalist road!
Long live the dictatorship of the proletariat!
Long Iive the ever-victorious Mao Tse-tung's

thought!

("Hongqi" No. 2,

7967.)
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Comrode Chou En-loi's Speech

r

At Bonquet in Honour of Kopo, Bolluku,

Shtyllo

And Other Albonion Comrodes
The Chinese people are resolved, under the leadership of Chairman
Mao and Comrade f ,in Piao, to work still better and to carry the great
proletarian cultural revolution through to the end.
Dear Comrade Hysni Kapo,
Dear Comrade Beqir Balluku,
Dear Comrade Behar Shtyltra,
I
l'

Dear Conorade Ambassador Vasil Nathanaili,

t

Dear Comrades and Dear Friends,

I

We are very happy that Comrade Kapo, Comrade
Balluku and Comrade Shtylla and the other comrades
of the Albanian Military Delegation, after travellirig
thousands of miles have come to join us during the
upsurge in China's great proletarian cultural revolution
which is led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung himself. I norv
extend to you our warmest 'welcome on behalf of our
great leader Chainnan Mao and his close comrade-inarms Comrade Lin Piao, on behalf of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, the State
Council, the Military Commission of the Party's Central
Commitbee and the Cultural Revolution Group Under
the Party's Central Committee.
Albanian comrades have come from the front of
the struggie against imperialism and revisionism in Europe. I pay our high respects to you and through you,
to the ,{lbanian Party of Labour, the Albanian people
and army under the leadership of Comrade Enver Hoxha.
Under the leadership of the Albanian Party of Labour
headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha, the heroic Albanian
people have held high the great revolutionary banner
of Marxism-Leninism, resolutely opposed imperialism,
the Soviet Khrushchov modern revisionism. the Yugoslav Tito traitors' clique and the reactionaries of all
countries and have won brilliant victories in their struggles. Uniting closely around the A banian Party of
Labour-, with a pick in one hand and a rifle in the other,
they have won tremendous successes in socialist revolution and socialist construction. The Fifth Congress heid
by the Albanian Party of Labour not long ago raised
stili higher the red banner of Marxilsm-I-eninism and
was a great sIJCCess. For these many reasons u,e extend
our r&rarmest greetings to you.
Comrai,e &l[ao Tse-tung said in iris mes,sage of greetings to the Fifth Congress of the Albanian Party of
Labour that "a ,hosom friend afar brings a distant land
T8

near." We are very

happy indeed that you are with
us again. The Chinese and Albanian peoples are just
like members of the same family. The hearts of the
Chinese and Albanian peoples beat as one, and as Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said, our two Parties and our
two peoples rltll always be united, will always fight
together and be ltctorious together.

In the talk which Comrade Kapo made during our
meeting and which was full of revolutionary friendship,

he highly evaluated China's great proletarian cultural
revolution led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, and this is
a great inspiration to us. We are resolved, under the
leadership of our great leader Chairman Mao and his
close comrade-in-arms, Comrade Lin Piao, to work still
better and to carry the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end, so that we can use our
achievements to thank the Albanian comrades for their
high praise.
We warmly welcome you. during your stay in China,

to go to our factories, countryside, schools and army
and to see the great proletarian cultural revolution
there. We also hope that after your visits you will
raise your valuable opinions and give us comradely and
friendly criticism.

At present, a new battle is taking place in our great
proletarian cultural revolution. This battle was first
launched by the revolutionary rebel organizations in
Shanghai. Our great leader Chairman Mao and the
Party's Central Committee support them, and call on
workers, peasants, revolutionary students and revolutionary cadres throughout the cnountry to }earn from
Shanghai's experience, and take concerted action to
grasp r"evolution and promote produetion, and resolutely
smash the new counter-attack by the bourgeois reactionary line.
The great proletarian cultural revolution first started
from the cultural and educational units and Party and
governmental departments in the big and medium-sized
cities. Once the revolutionary movement got under
w-ay, the miglrty stream of the revoluiion of the masses
sr-rrged forv;al'C. It moved from the schools into al1
of society, arrd from the cities to the rural areas. Its
power was so great and swift that nothing could stop
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Urrder the leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
developing in breadth and depth.
Throughout the country, it is becoming a class struggle
in every field. The proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao has achieved great success,es, while the bourgeois reactionary line is coliapsing
on all fronts.

this movement is

. Hor,vever, a handful of persons in authoritv q.ithin
the Party, who are taking the capitaiist road, and an
exlrem,ely smal1 number of diehards who obstinately
cling to the bourgeois reactionar5r line, are not reconciled to their defeat and refuse to retire from the stage
oi history'. They have launched new counter-attacks
against us. It rvas at this moment that our great leader
Chairman Mao deeided to publish the "Message to Ail
Shanghai People" and the "Urgent Notice" which were
put out by the Shanghai revolutionary rebel organizations, calling upon the people of the u,ho1e country
to launch a general offensive against the bourgeois class
and its agents. This is a great revolution that touches
the peopte to their very souls and a fierce elass struggie. The victory of this struggle is a great vietory for
Mao Tse-tung's thought. It will further consolidate the
dictatorship of the proletariat in China, ensur.e the
advance of our country along the road of socialism and
communisrn and at the same time make great contributions to the international eommunist movement.
The leading members of the Central Committee
of olrr Party will aecompany you on your visits. I assur,e
you that every comrade in your eompany wilt in the
spirit of Chairman lVtrao's directiwe, explain the cultural
reyolution to you and with.you will meet representatives of various sections in the gxeat eultural revolu-

tion.

When you meet the revolutionary masses they
many qr..lestions for you. You will find
that they have done much better than we in creatively
studrving and applying Chairman Mao's works. As a
matter of fact, we have learnt a great deal from them.
The noment we come into contact with them, we
gain sirergth and encouragement. You will find that
thel' har-e boundless love for Chairman Mao and enthusiasticai:1' -<tudy- and grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They ardent-5 loi-e the Albanian Party of Labour
headed by Coraracie Enver Hoxha. They fully support the revolutionar:i cause of the people all over the
world. You will elso s€€ that the revolutionary rnasses,
lvho are armed wirh ilao Tse-tung's thought, can oertainly defeat U.S.-ied imperlaiism. rnodern rer.isionism
with the leading clique of the Soriet Communist Party
as its centre and the reactionaries oi all countries. We
also can definiteiy defeat the domestic bourgeoisie and

rvill

ansrn,er

its agents.
Now, Iproposeatoast,

to the eteinal and militant friendship between the
two Parties, two countries and peoples of China and
Albania,

. to the health of Comrade Enver Hoxha, leader of
the Albanian peop{e and the most respected and beloved
friend of the Chinese people,
to the health of Comrade Hysni Kapo, Cornrade
Beqir Baliuku, Comrade Behar Shtylla, Comrade Vasil
Nathanaiii and all the Albanian comrades present,
to ttre victory of our common struggle
perialisq revisionisrn and a1l. reaction!

against im-

Comrode Hysni Kopo's Speech
At

Bonquet Given by Responsible Comrqdes of the Centrol Committee
of the Chinese Communist PortY
China's great proletarian cultural revolution led directly by Comrade Mao Tse-tung is hastening the demise of imperialism and modern
revisionism

Dear Comrade Chou En-lai,
Dear Comrades and Respected Friends,

It

is the greatest honour for the military delegation

by Comrade Beqir Balluku, for Comrade Behar
Shtylla and me to have been sent to the People's Flrepublic of China by the Central Committee of the
Aibanian Party of Labour. We are overjoyed to be
abi,e to be with the friendly and fraternal Chinese peop1e, vrith our dearest comrades and respected friends.
headed
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We sineerely thank you for your warm and cordial
reception and welcome and express our heartfelt thanks
to Comrade Chou En-Iai for his very kind words concnerning our Party, our people and our country, and
Comrade Enver Hoxha, the dear leader of our Party
and our peopie.

left Albania, Comrade Enver Hoxha and
lead,ers of our Party specifically instructed
us to express their most heartfelt respects to the fraternal Chinese people, the giorious Chinese Communist
B,efore we

all other
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Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung. the great leader of
the fraternal Chinese people. the es:eemed. beloved and
most respectable friend of our people and outstanding
Marxist-Leninist. and to erpress the profound love anC
infinite friendship of the Albanian people, the Albanian
Party of I-abour and the Party lead,ership head.ed by
Ccmrade Enrer Iicxha for your people, the Chinese
Com-mur:.rst Parqr and your dear great leader Comrade
llao Tse-tur.g- -l,ll the Albanian people and memb,ers
of tle ^{barian Part5'of Labour heartily wish Comrade
\tao T--tr:in€, good health and a long life in the interests ald for tlre happin.^ss of the frat,ernal Chinese
people and the glorious Chinese Communist Party and
fq the benefit of all progressive mankind.
On behalf of the Albanian p,eople, our Party and
tle leadership of our Farty, we ext.end our greetings
to the victorious progress of China's great proletarian
c'ultural revolution under the direct guidance of Comrade Mao Tse-tung.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's great Marxist-Leninist
thought, the light illuminating the path of advance
for the 700 million Chinese people. is inspiring them to
stmggle, to carry the great proletarian cultural revolution to completion, to block the road that leads to revisionism and the restoration.of capilalism in China and
to smash aII the plots of the imperialist and revisionist
enemies outside the country and the enemies following
the bourgeois reactionary line within the country.
Our Party gives its full support to th,e great prol,etarian cultural revolution. This revolution represents
a new stage, a stage of further all-round development
of China's socialist revolution. The great proletarian
cultural revolution is significant not only for People's
China, but also internationally. This revolution is in
fact a further development of the theory and practice
of building socialism and defending the victorious gains
of socialist revolution. It has enriched the revolutionary experience of international communism. This revolution has set an example and is a great enlightenment

to all Marxist-Leninists and to plogressive

people

throughout the world, teaching them holv to ensure the
victory of the socialist revoltttion, to smash the enemies
inside and outsi.de the country. and to prev,ent the em,ergence of revisionism and the restoration of capitalism.
Therefore all Marxist-Leninist Parties, all MarxistLeninist forces and all progressive p,eople in the world
welcome, support and back up China's great proletarian
cultural revolution.

The Albanian Party of Labour an'd the Albanian
people follow with particular interest the great achievements made in all fields by the fraternal Chinese people. Your achievements are our achievements. They
fill the entire Albanian people with great joy. The close,
fraternal and lasting friendship forged by our two Parties and by Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Comrade Enver
Hoxha has united the peoples of our two countries. This
friendship will last eternally because it has foundations
like steel, because it is founded on the principles of
20

Marxism-Leninism and on the basis of the common
road and common struggle of our trvo Parties and our
trvo peoples.

- Like madme4, the imperialists headed by U.S. imperialism and the modern revisionists headed by the
Soviet revisionists are atta.cking People's China, attacking the great proletarian cultural revoiution and attacking Comrade Mao Tse-tung. But the more furious the
attack of the enemy, the more clearly will all the world's
Marxist-Leninists see that China's great proletarian
cultural revolution is hast,ening the demise of the imperialists and the revisionists and accelerating the victory of world revolution.
D'ear comrades and friends, as you know, the
Albanian people are now working diligently to carry
out the historic decisions of the Fifth Congress
of our Party. They are working and fighting with
perseverance and confid,ence. They are convinced that
under the leadership of the Party of Labour headed by
Comrade Enver Hoxha, united in eternal friendship
with th,e great Chinese people and working shoulder
to shoulder with the fraternal Chinese Communist Party
headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, they will always
be victorious over the enemy, effectively carry out Albania's socialist construction and for ever hold high the
l
banner of Marxism-Leninism.

The Albanian Party of Labour and the Atbanian
people have drawn tremendous encouragement from
the m,essage of greetings sent by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
to the Fifth Congress of our Party. The message said:
"Our two Parties and our two peoples will always be
united, will always fight together and be victorious
together." With this confidence and encouragement,
the people of our country are now struggling for socialist construction, against imperialism headed by U.S.
imperialism and against modern revisionism headed by
th.e present leading cliqu,e of the Soviet Communist
Party.

Allow me, please, to propose a

toast,

to the great friendship and militant Marxist-Leninist

unity between our t"vo peoples and two Parties;

to the fraternal Chinese people and the glorious
Chinese Communist Party;

to the health of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the great,
respected and beloved leader of the Chinese people,
the resp,ected friend of the Albanian people and outstanding Marxist-Leninist, wishing him as long a life
as the high mountains of Albania and China;

to the health of our dear Cornrade Lin Piao, the
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung;

closest comrade-in-arms

to the health of you, Comrade Chou En-lai, the
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung; and

close comrade-in-arms

to the health of all Chinese leading comrades and
at this banquet of friendship!

Chinese friends present
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Long Live the Militont Fiiendship of
The chinese ond Albonion Peoples !
-

Albanian Comrades Visit China

Albanian military delegation headed by Comrade
THE
r Beqir Balluku, Member of the Political Bureau of
the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour,
Vice-Chairman of the Council of Ministers and Minister
of Defence, and Comrade Hito Cako, Member of the
Central Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour and
Chief of the Political Department of the Albanian People's Army, arrived in Peking on January 11 for a friendly visit. On January 13, Comrade Hysni Kapo, Member
of th,e Political Bureau and of the Secretariat of the
Central Committee of the Aibanian Party of Labour,
and Comrade Behar Shtylla, Member of the Central
Committee, arrived in Peking for a friendly visit at the
invitation of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China. They were warmly welcomed on their
arrival by the people of Peking, the commanders and

fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army and
of the capital's militia. AIso at the airport to
greet them were Party and government leaders.
members

.On the following evening, responsible comrades of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party

Chou En-Iai, Kang Sheng, Li Fu-chun, Chen Yi, Li
Hsien-nien, Tan Chen-lin, Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh Chienying, Hsieh Fu-chih, Liu Ning-I, Hsiao Hua, Yang
Cheng-wu and Chiang Ching met the Albanian comrades and held a banquet to extend a warm welcome to
them.

At the banquet Comrade Chou En-lai and Comrade
Hysni Kapo both made speeches which lvere full of revolutionary friendship (for full texts of the speeches see
p. 18 and p. 19). The Chinese and Albanian comrades repeatedly toasted the ever lasting militant friendship of
the Chinese Communist Party and the Albanian Party
of Labour, of China and Albania and of their peoples,
and the health and long life of Comrade Mao Tse-tung
and Comrade Enver Hoxha.
That afternoon more than 10,000 commanders and
{ighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army,s
ground, sea and air forces had gathered in the Great Hall
of the People to extend a warm welcome to the Albanian
military delegation headed by Comrades Beqir Balluku
and Hito Cako: Among those present at the rally were
Kang Sheng, Member of the Standing Committee of
the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National People's Congress;
Chen Yi, Liu Po-cheng, Hsu Hsiang-chien, Nieh Jungchen and Yeh Chien-ying, Members of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and Vice-Chairmen of the National DeJanuary 20,
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fence Council; Hsiao Hua, Member of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist partv and Direcfor of
the General Political Department of the Chinese people's Liberation Army; yang Cheng-wu, Alternate
Member of the Central Comrnittee of the Chinese Communist Party and Acting-Chief of the General Staff of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army: and Wang Shusheng, Member of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and Vice-Minister of National De-

fence.

Comrade Yeh Chien-ying spoke at the welcome rally.
On behalf of Comrade Lin Piao, close comrade-in-arms
of our great leader Chairman Mao, and all commanders

and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army,
he expressed the warmest welcome to the glorious envdys of a heroic people and army, who came straight
from the v'ery forefront of the anti-imperialist and antirevisionist struggle. He said that the Albanian Party of
Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha is a Party
that holds high the banner of Marxism-Leninism and
enjoys high prestige in the international communist
movement. Comrade Enver Hoxha, the respected and beIoved leader of the Albanian people, is a long-tested, outstanding Marxist-Leninist. The Albanian people are a
people of towering heroism. The People's Republic of
Albania is a great socialist country. Our great leader
Chairman Mao has said that heroic people's Albania has
become a great beacon of socialism in Europe. "The
revisionist leading clique of the Soviet Union, the Tito
clique of Yugoslavia and all the other cliques of renegades and scabs of various shades are mere dust heaps
in comparison, while you, a lofty mountain, tower to
the skies. They are flunkeys and accomplices of imperialism before which they prostrate themselves, while
you are dauntless proletarian revolutionaries who dare
to fight imperialism and its lackeys, fight the world's
tyrannical enemies."
Comrade Yeh Chien-ying enthusiastically praised
the Albanian Party of Labour for its adoption of a series
of measures for revolutionization in order to develop th,e
spirit of uninterrupted and ihoroughgoing revolution,
persist in the proletarian revolution and the dictatorship
of the proletariat and give prominence to proletarian
politics. He said; These measures are another splendid
example of the Albanian Party of Labour's creative integration of the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
with the concrete practice of Albania. They are outstanding contributions to the revolutionary cause of the
international proletariat.
21
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He said that the recent Fifth Congress of the A1banian Party of Labour $-as an event of great historic
sigr:rificance in the poiitical life of th,e Albanian peop e.
A red threaC o: cla-.s slruggle ran through this meeting
r,.'hich iaid dos-n ihe important task of further: i-lnfold-

:ng :1:e :ieoicg:cal and cultural revolu-tion. Cornrade
Enser florh: pointed out at the Congre-"s: "The victory
of thc socialist revolutiorr in the poiitical and economic
spireres

rill not

be secure as trong as the socialist revolu-

tioa in the ideological-cultural field has not lr,'on cornjr* rictory." Comrade [Ioxha also pointed out: "To
achowledge class struggle in a soeialist society or raot
is e question of prineiple and is a dividing line tretween
llzniet-Leninists and revisionists, between revolutionaric and renegades o{ the revolution." Comrade Hoxha's
a:rect thesis on this question u.hich is of gr"eat impcrtance theoretically as well as practically, have indicated a bright path for the Albanian people in carrying
forward tnle socialist revolution.
Comrade Yeh Chien-ying r.varmly praised the Albanian People's Army as a heroic army that has been
long-tested in war, brave and skilled in the art of war
and consistent in its loyalty to the Party, to the people
and to the revolution.
Speaking of the great historic significance of China's
current great proletarian cllltllral revolution, Comrade
Yeh Chien-ying said that the great proletarian cultural
revolution launched and led by our most respected and
beloved leader Chairman Mao himself had propelled
China's socialist revolution to an even more extensive
and penetrating new stage, thus opening a new epoch
in the history of the international communist movernenl Through fierce class struggle, this revolution has
besun to achieve great victory and the proletarian revoiutionary line represented by Chairman Mao, which
is being more fully grasped by the messes, has become
integrated with the revolutionary enthusiasm of the
masses and is displaying incomparably great power. The
stubborn bastions occupied by the bourgeois reactionary
line have been seized one by one. The revolutionary
movement among workers, peasants, students and the
revolutionary mass movement in various cultural circles and in Party and government institutions are uniting
to launch a general offensive on all fronts against the
bourgeois reactionary line. The mighty torrent of
the great proletarian cultural revolution is cleaning out
the muck left by the old society. The handful of persons within the Party who are in authority and are
taking the capitalist road and the very few diehards who
obstinately cling to the bourgeois reactionary line have
become hear.ily besieged by the revolutionary rnasses
and are starting to crumble all along the line.

Comrade Yeh Chien-ying said: We will join the
in carrying China's socialist
revolution through to the end. We, together with the
Albanian people, will resolutely support the revolutionary people ttrroughout the world in carrying the v,,orld
revolution through to the end and building a bright red
neu, world rn'ithout irnperialism, without capitalism and
rvithout any system of exploitation.
people of the whole country
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Speaking on the present excellent situation in the
world revolution, Comrade Yeh Chien-ying said that

\rietnam is the focus of the struggle of the rvor'ld's

prec-

ple against U.S. imperialism. By fully utilizing

the

great rnight of peopie's v,,ar, the Vietnamese peoole have
become stronger and stronger and, in the course of the
tvar, have created an excellent revolurtionary situation in
Vietnam. The more defeats U.S. imperialism suffers. the
rr.rorse its situation becomes. It is norv dcomed to fai1.
The Chinese peopie have made up their minds not to
flinch from any sacrifice, even the greatest national
sacrifice, to support the Vietr:amese people to the end
in thelr resistance to U.S. aggression. The Chinese People's Liberation Army has made every preparation. We
will go to the forefront to aid Vietnam aud resist U.S.
aggression, fight shoulcier to shoulcier .,rrith the Vietnarnese people and completely u,ipe orit tl-re U.S. aggressors as soon as the situaticn cails for it, the Vietnamese
people require it and our great supreme comnrander
Chairman Mao gives the order,
Comrade Yeh ClTien-ying said: In order to save the
capitalist system from final destruction, U.S. imperialism
and the Soviet modern revisionist lead-ing clique ar,e now
engaged in global collusion. He warned U.S. imperialism and its accomplices: "If you insist upon imposing
\,trzar on the Chinese people and the people of the rvcrld,
the fate awaiting you is your own destruction and the
Iiberation and emancipation of the people of the world."
Comrade Balluku spoke amid hearty applause. With
glowing warrnth he praised the fighting and unbreakable friendship between the Albanian and Chinese Parties and the people of both countries. Ours is a great,
ever lasting and profound friendship, he said. A militant friendship between two peoples who are holding
firm to revolutionary positions, it is built on the ideological basis of immortal Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism. This friendship has been forged
by the two heroic Parties and our great leaders Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Comrade Enver Hoxha. Comrade Enver Iloxha, the leader of our Farty and people,
has said: "The Albanian Party of Labour deems i't a
matter of vital importance to all revolutionary and
peace-loving forces and peoples to unite with People's
China and to defend her from the vicious attacks of the
imperialists and theit lackey the I(hrushchov modern
revisionists."
Comrade Balluku said: What makes us particularly
happy is the fact that in the message from our respecied
and beloved friend Comrade Mao Tse-tung to the Fifth
Congress of our Party, there are written such saga-

cious, heart-urarming and encouraging words " 'A
bosom friend afar brings a distant land near"' and
"You are not like those false friends and double-dealets
who have 'honey on their lips and murder in their
hearts,' and neither are we. Our militant revolutionary
friendship has stood the test of violent storms." We
Albanian people and Corrrmunists r,,ill imprint these
u'ords in our minds and hearts for ever, and never
forgel them.
Peking Reuiettt, Na. 4

Comrade Balluku highly praised the great proletarian cultural revolution personally led by the great
Chairman Mao which is exerting far-r'eaching influence on socialist consiruction in China and on the
development of the world's revolutj.onary movement.
The Albanian Party of Labour and the Albanian people. he said, acclaim China's great proletarian cuitural
revolution and regard it as a neu, and invaluable contrib,ution to the theory and practice of sociaiism. China's
great proletarian cultural. revoluticn is inspiring the
people throughout the worid and is intensifying the
struggle against imperialism, ab.ove all the struggle
against U.S. imperialism, and aiso the struggle against
revisionism. above all the struggl.e against the Soviet
revisionist ieading clique.
Ccmrade lt/Iao Tse-tung, the great leader of the Chinese people. he said, has further developed and enriched
lVlarxism-Lenini-cm and the theory of scientific socialisrn.

Comrade Balluku highly praised the Chinese Pecp1e's Liberation Army which, led by the Chinese
Communist Party with Comrade Mao Tse-tung at the
helm and holding fast to Chairman Mao's teachings. has
loyally served the revolution as well as the people u-ith
whom it maintains the closest ties.
. Comrade Balluku expressed the view' that Comr*de
Mao Tse-tung's thinking on people's s'ar is a further
development of Marxism-Leninism- IIe cpndemned the
Khrushchov revisionists who renden service to U.S.
imperialism and vainly try to undermine and stamp
out the new upsurge in the world revolution. These
types, he said, openly oppose people's war because they
rv'v-ant so-called peaceful coexistence and Soviet-U.S.
collaboration to put the world under their control. No
force can stop society from making forward strides; the

of the world are certain to ctr.rsh U.S. imperialism. Soviet revisionism and all reactionaries.
people

Ccmrade Ba.lluku said: Imperialism and revisionism are piotting to forrn a. "I'Ir;\y A11iance" to sabotage
the llarxist-Leninist Parties, nullify the victor), of socialism and dir"ect the sp,earhead of their attack first
against the Parties and peoples of Alb.ania ai-rd China
which fiircli' taiie the stand of opposing imperialism
and revisicnism. But rve rvill never relax our revolutionary vigilance. The People's Republic of China is
grou.ing e1,er mcre pc.,,,-erfui and your coitntry has beccme the eentre aEC ihe nain and impregnable bulwark
of socialism and rrorld revclittion.
Cornra,Ce

Balluku s'.rongi,c conCemned the Soviet

revisionists and the U.S. aggressors fcr their ccilusion
in trying everyth;ng possible to b:'ing the Vietnam
questior-r w,iihin the iran:eu'ork of the U.S.-Soviet conspiracy against soeialist Chjna- IIe emphaticali;- pointed

out that reconciliation. co-cperation and unitl' u.ith
the revisionists are ent';rely out of the question, and
that the only thing to do is to break with thern completeil- and wage a resolute and principled struggie
against them until finally they are eompletely bankmpt.
. At the end of the speech, Comrade Kang Sheng led
allr in shouting: "Long live Comrade Enver Hoxha!"
Comrade Balluku also shouted in Chinese: "Long live
Comrade Mao Tse-tung!"

At the end of the meeting, the more than 10,000
participants read in unison a passage from Chairman
lVlao's message of greetings to the Fifth Congress of the
Albanian Party of Labour: "Come what may, our two
Farties and our two peoples will always be united,
will always tighi together and be vietorious together."

\{hv Do Irnperiotism ond Revisionisrm Unite in
Wildlv Attscking the Ct?inese Communist
Psrty ond Chinq's Grect Proletsrien
Culturol

Revolution?

by the Editoriol Boord of the Albanion pope;- Zeri
Follousing is the first i.nstalment of the full tert
o! the article 'pt+blished in "'Zeri i Papuilit" on December
29, 1966.-Ed.
,{ LL counter-revolutionary forces the irnperialists

fl'

5sa4ed by the Uniied States, the modern revisionists

headed

by the traitorotts Soviet leaders and the reacare wildly attacking the Chi-

tionaries of all eountries
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Tse-tung. In
particular. they make the most rabid and slanderous
attack on the great proletarian cuitural revolution now
being suecessfuily unfolded in the People's Republic of
China. This dirty banner of malicious anti-Marxist ar:d
anti-Chinese propaganda campaign is again being
nese Communist Party and Comrade l"llao

hoisted by ihe traitorous leaders of the C'P.S.U.
,a

T--

I

I

Why do they want to do this, and what are their
motives? This is because since Stalin's death the intrigues worked out by the Khrushchov revisionists
against sogielism and the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary

movement throughout the world have been hit
hard and are continuing to be hit hard. China's
great proletarian cultural revolution, which has
been developed under the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party on the basis of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung's teachings, is a new hard blow against the
Khrushchovites' hostile schemes because this great revolution exposes and is striking, with revolutionary
firmness, at the revisionists who are hiding rn'ithin the
Chinese Communist Party and eliminates any possibility
of degeneration into revisionism.
Counter-Revolutionory Schemes of lmperiolism ond
Khrushchov Revisionilts Hove Suffered Defeots ond
Will Continue to Suffer Defeots

It

has been completely confirmed that one of the

means the U.S. imperialists and the Khrushchov revisionisis prefer most for undermining socialism and the

world communist movement is the method of so-called
peaceful evolutron, that is, the method of taking the
fortress from within by relying on and giving active
support and encouragement to traitors and the revisionist and counter-revolutionary elements a method by
which the Khrushchov group usurped state power. As all
know, by relying on the cadres and strata of intellectuals
who have become bureaucratic and bourgeois, and who
have degenerated, separated themselves from the people
and opposed the people-these persons have lost their
revolutionary spirit and qualities
the hidden Khrushehov clique used the method of -a coup d'etat to grab
the Party and state leadership of the Soviet
Union by taking advantage of the lack of vigilance and the wavering and concessions on the
part of the Soviet leadership after Stali-r's death and
its hesitation and indecision in carrying out open struggle by relying on the whole Party and the masses against
the revisionist danger. The alms of the Khrushchov
clique in doing this are to abolish the dictatorship of
the proletariat, undermine the gains of socialism made
by the Soviet peopie through blood, struggle and tremendous labour under the leadership of Stalin and to
help the revisionist elements and traitors in other socialist countries to act after its fashion, usurp power in
their own countries and pave the way for the restoration

of

capitalism.

The revisionists' coming to power

in the

Soviet

Union and certain other socialist countries is the biggest
imperialist and revisionist counter-revolutionarv plot
against the working class and the socialist cause. But

this cannot be realized overnight. This

counter-

revolutionary politicai plot has b.een worked out by the
revisionists gradually. Under the facade and slogans of
pseudo-Marxism an,C pseudo-socialism, they begin with
corroding the souls of the people, deluding them ide24

ologically, inducing the cadres, Communists and the
working masses to lose their, revolutionary ideas, and
imbuing them with bourgeois and petty-bourgeois ideas,
practices and ways of tife. This is a trick to bring
about evolution in the dark, disintegrating and undermining the foundations of the socialist system from
within, paving the way for launching a counter-revolutionary coup d'etat, which will be a qualitative
change, by means of various kinds of daily, quantitative small changes which are not easy to perceive,
abolishing the dictatorship of the proletariat and replacing it with the revisionist dictatorship and pursuing the
bourgeois and capitalist policy in all phases of domestic
and international life.
In this traitorous action, the Khrushchov revisionists
are completely propped up and supported by U.S. imperialism, the reactionaries of all countries, and all the
opportunism, liberalism,
adverse currents in the world
all of which
social-democracy and bourgeois pacifi.sm
regard the revisionists as their faithful allies and an
irreplaceable instrument in their struggle against
socialism, revolution and the freedom of the peoples of
all countries. By relying on the active support of all
the counter-revolutionary forces, on the prestige and
strength of the socialist countries, the Soviet Union in
particular, and on demagogy as 'the "cleverest"
means, modern revisionism has become ths biggest
and most dangerous enemy in the history of the
international communist movement. The modern revisionists have formed an alliance with the imperialists,
first of ail. the U.S. imperialists, all the reactionaries and
the traitors of the rvorking class in launching an all-out
offensive against Marxism-Leninism, socialism an'd revolution in an attempt to bring about the degeneration and
liquidation of the socialist eamp and the Communist
Parties, crush the revolutionary movement, and make
possible the restoration and defence of the capitalist
system throughout the world.
The Khrushchov revisionists' counter-revolutionary

plots, however, have encountered and cannot but
encounter resolute opposition and resistance from the
Aibanian Party of Labour and the Chinese Communist
Party. Principled unity and_ solidarity do exist between
the Albanian and Chinese Parties and between them
and ali fraternal Marxist-Leninist Parties and all revolutionary Communists in the world. They have been
consistently loyal to Marxism-Leninism and struggled
energetically for the defence of the purity of MarxismLeninism and the triumph of the socialist cause. They
have torn off the Khrushchov revisionist clique's
"Marxist-Leninist" mask and exposed to the world its
true features of betraying and seiling out socialism and
acting as the ally and accomplice of imperlalism and the
reactionaries of all countries.
The Khrushchov revisionists have done all in their
power to defeat this resistance in an attempt to subdue

the Marxist-Leninist Parties, and so through

diverse
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in particular, unscrupulously resorted to hostile activities in the political,
ss6nemic, military and ideological spheres against the
Albanian Party of Labour and the Chinese Communist
Party, exerted many-sided pressures and instituted a
frantic blockade against them, and worked out conspiracies against the Albanian and Chinese Parties in collaboration with the sworn enemies of socialisrn,
the U.S. imperialists, the renegade Titoites and the
Indian reactionaries. At the same time, in order to

methods and for-rns, they have,

promote revisionism. the Khrushchov revisionists have
carried on large-scale disruptive activities against our
trvo Parties, and set into motion all their espionage
agencies to give open support to the anti-Party and
hostile elements and instigate counter-revolution in an
attempt to storm the fortress from within.
However, because the Chinese Communist Party,
the Albanian Party of Labour and all the MarxistLeninist Parties and forces have taken a principled and
resolule stand anC u,aged principied and firm struggles, the revisionists have successively suffered more
serious defeats. The blockade enforced by the revisionists and imperialists against the Albanian People's Republic and the People's Republic of China completely
failed; it was smashed by the invincible power of the
Albanian and Chinese peoples in their rock-like unity
around their Niarxlst-Leninist Parties. The open polemic launched by the Khrushehov clique against the
Albanian Party of Labour and the Chinese Communist
Party has been turned into a sharp weapon dealing
fatal biows to the renegade revisionists and tearing off
their masks. This polemic has deepened the general
crisis of modern revisionism, aggravated the many contradictions within the revisionist ranks, speeded up the
process of division in the ranks of the international
communist movement, drawn a line of demarcation between the revolutionary Marxist-Leninists and the renegade revlsionists and helped the formation of . new
Marxist-Leninist forces which already possess scores of
Parties, organizations and groups on all continents.

It is precisely these serious setbacks that have compelled the present Soviet leaders to jettison their notorious mentor and chief Khrushchov, change their
tactics and methods of struggle, don new masks to
deceive the Communists and the peoples, and clandestinely execute Khrushchov's counter-revolutionary iine
without Khrushchov.
The new Soviet leaders headed by Brezhnev, Kosygin and others who are faithfully following Khrushchov's
line and purposes, have come to realize that Khrushchov's "crude" line and his line of faceqto-face struggle
have brought the revisionists undesirable consequences,
and so they have formulated the tactics of mainly relying
on their concealed friends and on such factors and e1e.
those f actors
ments who silently engage in sabotage

-
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and elements which disseminate revisionist propaganda
and become the instrument of undermining the dictatorship of the proletariat in China, Albania and other places
s'hich keep the door tightly shut to revisionism. Moreover. these intrigues and manoeuwes of the present Soviet leaders who have become renegades have won the
immediate support of U.S. imperialism. In reality, at the
very moment rrhen the Khrushchov revisionists stepped
up their efforis to support the disguised revisionists, intensified their disruptive activities against soclalism and
the Marxist-I-eninist movernent and turned their attention to encouraging those factors and elements which can
Iead to the degeneration of socialism and the proletarian
dictatorship, the U.S. imperialists and their accomplices
carried out armed aggression and exerted military pressure more feverrshly. These intrigues and manoeuvres
by the U.S. imperiaiists and Khrushchov revisionists are
first of all spearheaded against the People's Republic of
China, the Albanian People's Repubiic and all the countries and Marxist-Leninist Parties which refuse to submit to the polieies of the two powers (the Soviet Union
and the United States).

. However, the malicious tricks of the Khrushchov
revisionists and the U.S. imperialists, like those they
used in the past, miscarlied. The Chinese Communist
Party, the Albanian Party of Labour and all the revolutionary Marxist-Leninists have powerfully exposed the
renegade features of the new Soviet ieading clique; they
unmasked its hostile schemes from the very beginning
and proved by numerous facts that the new Soviet leading clique not only follows Khrushchov's revisionist iine
faithfully but is more dangerous, more malicious and
more cunning than its failen mentor.
The Chinese Communist Party, the Albanian Party

of Labour and all the true revolutionaries have courageously and persistently waged a principled struggle to
expose the traitorous schemes and activities of the Soviet
revisionist leaders and inflicted a heavy defeat on the
chque of Brezhnev, Kosygin and company. But this is not
tJeeir only defeat. The Khrushchov revisionists and their
traitorous plans have suffered yet another heavy defeat,

that is, their illusions that a certain revisionist "evolution" may be realized sooner or later in China or Albania
have been completely shattered.

As genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties, the Albanian
Party of Labour and the Chinese Communist Party have
consistently and courageously carried out struggles
against the danger of revisionism, not only against the
enemies
revisionism of Khrushchov, Tito and company
of the international communist movement in the international field, but also against the danger of the
emergence of revisionism in our countries in the domestic field. The emergence and prevalence of revisionism
in the Soviet Union and certain other socialist countries
25

is a big lesson for our Party of Labour end the Chinese
Communist Party. It teaches us ihat the genuine MarxistLeninists must unfold the struggle against revisionist
treachery on t'\^,o fronts at tl're -sarne time. This is the
real guarantee for thorougid5 deshoying revisionism and
enabling Marxism-Leninism to win ultimate victory.

The Albaniax Part)- of Labour has taken lessons
from the tragedy oi Sor-iet revisionism and has adopted
and viil adcgt all necessary measures to eliminate the
traoes .lrLich may possibly lead to the emergence of reri=o--;-st' in our country, to prevent the danger of the
us*pdon of poyier by the revisionists and the restoratirm of capitalisrn in future, thereby ensuring the continuous derelopment of the socialist revolution in all
sphres until socialist and communist societies are completet-v built in our country. Therefore, in accordance
with tte Marxist-Leninist theory and based on our countr.v's concre,Le conditions, the Albanian Party of Labour
has correctly unfolded and is correctly unfolding class
strrggles; it has unceasingly strengthened the Party and
the dictatorship of the proletariat, resolutely fought
against bureaucratism so as to impLement the mass line
more penetratingiy, successfully launched the ideological
and cultural revolution, strengthened our country's defence capabilities and resoluteiy carr"id out the line of
revolutionizing the entire life of our cor.lntry.

In accordance with the Marxist-Leninist theory,
based on the historical experience of socialist construc-

tion in our country and the bitter experience of the
of revisionism, its u,ielding of power and its
in the Soviet Union and certain other counthe
Albanian
Party of Labour has successively
tries.
adopted various kinds of revolutionary measures which
have been brilliantly reflected in our Party's many
dccuments, particularly in the Central Committee's open
letter and in the historic documents of the Party's 5th
Congress. These measures are a fatal blow to the illusions of the renegade Khrushchov revisionists and other
revisionists rriro ar'e attempting to undermine and corrupt our Party and our socialist state from within just
as what they did in their own countries. These revolutionary meaSures which our Party will take further
emergence

prevalence

steps to implement more penetratingly have blocked the
road of the emergence of revisionism and the restoration
o.[ capitalisnr in Albania.
To consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat,
eliminate any possib.ility of the restoration of capitalism
and of the emergence and propagation of revisionisrn,
the Communist Party of China, too, has adopted and is

adopting important revolutionary measures which are
embodied particuiarly in the vast developments of the
great proletarian cultural r'evolution in China.

The Khrushchov revisionists forming the leading
clique of the C.P.S.U. feel that they cannot hang on any
Ionger. With al1 their plans and hopes going bankrupt one
26

b), one, they have no alternative but to adopt the
"strong" tactics of their chief plotter and exponent
Khrushchov, frantically attack the Marxist-Leninists,
plan the holding of an international comrnunist meeting,
and so forth. This is the tactics of a drorvning man

clutching at a straw, the result of which is clear to
everyone. It was precisely this line and these actions
that forced Khrushchov from office, and there is no
doubt that this line and these actions of the revisionist
renegades who succeeded Khrushchov will bring them to
an ignominious fate.

Although Brezhnev, Kosygin and company have
taken up Khrushchov's tricks, it can be seen that there
are slight variations on the surface. For example, when
Khrushchov launched his attack against MarxismLeninism, he first openly attacked the Albanian Party
of Labour by name and then attacked the Communist
Party of China and the Albanian Party of Labour. IIis
follolr,ers. hourever, have adopted the tactics of first being
silent about our Party for a period, probably in the hope
of forcing our Party into silence and thereby making it
relinquish its struggle against revisionism. It is not difficult to see through this vicious motive and their aim of
driving a wedge between the Albanian Party of Labour
and the Chinese Communist Party. This is pure wish-

ful thinking on their part. The Albanian Party of
Labour did not and will never fall into their trap. It
gloriously fulfilled its internationalist duties and solidly

united with the Communist Partv of China and all
genuine IVlarxist-Leninists. It never for 6 m6ment
rvavered and will never halt its principled struggle to
thoroughly expose the monstrous treachery of the revisionists. Not only this, it rvill further strengthen this
struggle unt'i1 Khrushchov revisionism, Tito revisionism
and the whole of modern revisionism are thoroughly and

completely smashed.
Working in concert and taking joint action with the
U.S. imperialists and others, the revisionist leaders of
the C.P.S.U. have now concentrated their fire on the
People's Repubiic of China, the Communist Party of
China and Comrade Mao Tse-tung and on the great
proletarian cultural revolution taking place in the People's Republic of China. The Soviet press has published
a great deal of anti-China material of all kinds. Noteworthy is the November 27 Prauda editorial "Cornment-

ing on Chinese Affairs" by that paperos editorial board.
This editorial reflects the Soviet leading clique's official
stand and it was a prelude to prepare public opinion for
the revisionist Brezhnev's attack and slander against
China on December 12 at the plenary session of the
Central Committee of the C.P.S.U. This anti-China
material brazenly attacked the Eleventh Plenary Session
of the Eighth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and 'Comrade Mao Tse-tung by name. It
slandered the Eleventh Plenary Session of the Eighth
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and
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Comrade Mao Tse-tung as practising nationalism and
chauvinisrrq engaging in splittist, anti-Sovie'u and adventurist activities, destro;.ing the principles of scientific
sociaiism, vilifying the ideal of communism, and so on.
Their material particular'Iy insults the great prcletarian
cultural revol.ution and describes this revolution as terrlf;,,ing and evii. and that it not only is not in keeping rvith
Lenin's teachlngs but that it flagrantly contravenes them,
and so forth.

For the moment, even if lve do not deal '..;rth the
hackneyed ab,use against Chir-ra's great cul'.ur':.l :evolution and the Chinese Con-rraunist Patl- becau- it is no
different from the stuff published and propaga-d--zed by
the most reactionar-y bourgecis press and nervs agencies,
the Prauda editorial and the documents of the plenary
session of the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U. are
notervor-thy because

they expose to the light the

I{hrushchov revisionist rrenegades' apprehensions and
real aims and the counter-revolutionary plots they have
hatched against the Communist Party of China and the
People's Repuhlic of China.
The Soviet revisionist leaders and their fol]owers
atlack Cornrade iWao Tse-tung's theories and oppose his
theories to Marxism-Leninism in an attempt to attack
and bo;.cott revolutionary Marxism-Leninism, while on
the other hand, riescribe their orvn opportunist and
counter-revolutionar;r viervs as "real and purer
Marxism-Leninism." They desperateiy hope in this u,ay
to sten the po:werful influence exercised on the revolutiortary people o{ all countries by the Marxist-Leninist
id,eas that have been defended and developed creatively
irl the prment condiiions by the Communist Party of
Cbire headed by Cornrade Mao Tse-tung.
?he I(hrushchov revisionists most franticly slander
China's great proletarian cultural revolution, crurlely oppose this revolution to Lenin's theories on

cultural revolution and try hard to vilify the very
purpose of this revoluiion, which is to use the culturaL
revolutirm: as thr: Srrerequisite to push forward the cause
of. socialisnr aad cornrnuaism, make sure that revisionism cannot spread in socialist countries and that capitalisrrr cannot be restored in a socialist country. The
Khrushchov revisionists thtrs vainlv hope to justify before the Communists anri working peopJ-e of their country
the degenerate bourgeois line which they pursue and to
present it as a line that conforrns to Lenin's teachings.
They vainly hope to check and arrest the revolutionary
awakening of the masses of the people and the youth of
their country who see from the great proletarian cultural
revolution in China a living example of hou. the people
the workers, peasants, scldiers and peothemselnes
ple's intellec{ua}s
ere r}sing cour:ageously and shoutlng "Halt" to the rerzisionist and traitorous elements, and
hor,v they are defendiitg Nl:lixist-Leninist ideas zrnd takirig the destirry oi revolutroti a-nd socialisrrr into their
olt n hands.
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The traitorous Soviet ]eaders describe as "MarxistLeninist martyrs" the bourgeois Rightists and re1,i5isnist elements who have wormed their way into the Communist Party of China and have received shattering
blorvs during the great proletarian cultural revolution.
They' openly protect these elements and do their utmost
to give "international" support to their hidden agents
on u-hcm they pin their hopes to overthrorv the revolutionary' ieadership of the Cornmunist Party of China
headed by Cornrade Mao Tse-tung, to make the Communist Parfi' of China depart from its resolute and
principied struggle against imperialisnr and modern
relrs:oni-<ur and submil to bring about the degeneration of the Partl- and the sociallst order in China and
even to put Peopie's China on the road of capitalist
restoration.

The Khrushchov revisionists wildly attack the line
carried out by the Communist Party of China and Comrade Mao Tse-tung of unswerving and resolute struggle
against modern revisionism and especially against the
renegade leaders of the Soviet Communist Party who

have become U.S. imperialism's partners.

They

are doing their utmost to justify before the people at
ho5ne and in ali countries their anti-China foreign
po[cy and the hostile scheme against the Peopie's Republic of China which they have cooked up in collusion
with U.S. imperialism and all kinds of reacticnary forces.
Furthermore, the Khrushchov revisionists and their
followers franticaliy attack the great cultural revolution
and spread the vilest lies about it and do everything they
can to misrep,r'esent its content and aims. Meanwhile,
they also slander People's China as carrying out an

adventurous, belligerent, chauvinistic and racist
international poiicy. They do this in an attempt to
isolate the Chinese Communist Party in the world eommunist movement and revolutionary movement, to isoto
late the People's Republic of China from the
"vorld,
frighten the revolutionary people of the rvorld and to
undermine their friendship with China
But they can never attain their counter-revolutionary aims and will surely suffer a new and dismal defeat.
The great proletarian cultural revolution which is being
vigorously carried out in the People's Republic of China
has struck a staggering blow at the Khrushchov revisionists and their ailies. It has smashed their fond hopes
to undermine frorn within the C.P.C. and People's China
and divert them from the co'rrect and rerrolutionary
Marxist-Leninist path; it has uprooted the danger of
revisionist and bourgeois degeneration in China. All
this expiains why this revolution has brought joy to the
genu-ine revolutionaries and all the peoples whiie the
imperiaiists, the modern rerzisicnists and all the reactionaries abuse, curse, slander and attack it in the most
vicious terms. This fully proves that China's great
cuitural revolution is on the correct path and that it
is forcefully striking at what must be iiit.
(To be continued.)
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THE WEEK
Shonghoi Revolutiono ry Rebels Win Greot
Yictories Over Economism
E) AISING high the great red banner
It of \Tao Tse-tung's thought, the
rer.oluticner-r rebel groups in Shanghei lrarrg sma<hed the schemes of the
haDdtui of persons within the Party
vb are in authority and taking the
capitalist road and the extremely
snall nurnber of people who are ob-

stinately following the

bourgeois

reactionary line in the Shanghai area.
These people plotted to cut off water
and electricit;. supplies, bring public
transport to a standstill and incite
harbour personnel to stop work. The

revolutionary rebels met this latest
counter-attack of the bourgeois reactionary line head on, dealing it te1ling blows and winning one victory
after another. Electricity supply is
normal at the power plant; transport
is going smoothly on the Shanghai-

Nanking and

Shanghai-Hangchow

Railways and loading and unloading
have been resumed at Shanghai Port.

Late December last, a handful of
within the Party who are in
authority and taking the capitalist
persons

road and an extremely

small

number of persons who are stubbornly pursuing the bourgeois reactionary
line in the Northern Area Marine

Transtriort Administration and the
Shanghai Port Administration under
it carried ouf the bourgeois reactionary line of the Shanghai Municipai
Party Committee. They tried to bribe
and soften up the workers with such
material incentives as raising pay retroactively and promotions to higher
grades. In this way they hoped to
shift the general orienlalion of the
struggle and lead the serious political
struggle on to the wrong path of
economism. They deliberately sowed
discord among the workers and instigated them to make trouble by
asking for higher pay and bigger
benefits. They incited workers to
leave their work posts and created a
28

serious incident

by bringing activi-

ties at Shanghai Port to a standstill.

The revolutionary rebel organizations of the various loading zones,
however, held firm to the general
orientation of the struggle and refused to be bribed. They worked
among the masses of workers, using
every propaganda medium to expose
the latest plot of the handful of pecsons within the Party who are in authority and taking the capitalist road.
They persuaded their fellow workers
to put the int€rests of the revolution
and of the whole above all e1se, refuse to be taken in by counterrevolutionary economism and never
aliow the general orientation of the
struggls to be shifted. Many members of these organizations gave the
lead in sticking to their posts and

of "taking firm hold of the revolution and promot-ng production," they
rallied the mass of revolutionary
workers and staff and decided to resume traffic on January 9.
Comrades of the various rcbel
fighting corps and fighting groups
of the Shanghai Railway Bureau
united with the revolutionary masses
and actively responded to the call of
the revolutionary rebel groups to resume railway freight transport. Revolutionary rebel workers of the engine crew department pledged to
stand at their post and fulfil under
any conditions whatever task the
Party and state might assign them.
As soon as they learnt of the need
some members volunteered to fill
deserted' posts as assistant engineers

or stokers. Many raiiwaymen displayed the spirit of "no fear of fa-

patiently urged those who had been
deceived, to return to work. With the tigue and continuous fighting" to inhelp of the revolutionary students crease the number of runs. They
from various colleges and universities skipped meals and sleep to take up
in the city, Ioading and unloading rvork left by others. Holding high the
were resumed on January B in the banner of revolution the revolutiondocking areas for foreign steamers.
ary rebels of the telecommunications
At the end of last month, a handful departments rallied the revolutionary
jobs. They
of persons within the Party who are masses to stick to their
kinds
of
all
difficulties
in authority and taking the capitalist surmounted
and
succeeded first in resuming norroad and those sticking to the bourgeois reactionary line in the Shang- mal functioning of raiiway communihai Railway Bureau played a new cations, signals, etc., creating an
trick which brought freight traffic on essential requisite for resuming trafthe Shanghai-Hangchow and Shang- fic all along the line.
hai-Nanking Railways virtually to a
The revolutionary rebels of the
standstill. They also greatly reduced Yangshupu Power Plant rallied the
the number of passenger train runs masses of revolutionary workers and
on these lines. This caused serious staff to remain at their posts, in
losses to the national economy.
resolute response to Chairman Mao's
The revolutionary rebel groups of great call to "take firm hold of the
promote production."
the Shanghai Bureau angrily reacted revolution and
rebels in Shangrevol.utionary
The
to this. Following Chairman Mao's
and deepening
hai
continuing
are
teaching that "we should support
application
study
and
creative
their
whatever the enemy opposes and oppose whatever the enemy supports"
(Continued on p. 3|.)
and resolutely carrying out his policy
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lmperialist Camp Enter.s Gloomy New Year

lrreconciloble domestic ond internotionol controdictions, like o volcono, menctce U.S. imperiolism
every doy. U.S. imperiolism is sitting on this volcono.
Moo Tse-tung
As the people of the world bearTo extricate itself from the dileming aloft the revolutionary red ban- ma in Vietnam, U.S. imperialism, bener triumphantly bid good-bye to sides recklessly engaging in war es1966 and boldly marched into 1967, calation, in one way or another, has
deep gloom reigned in the U.S.-led been hard at work with its "peace
imperialist camp.
talks" fraud. Of late, while wantonit collabolated
The revolutionary storm of the ly bombing Hanoi,
revisionist
with
leading
the
Soviet
world's people has srvept forrvard with
clique
and
reactionaries to step
other
increasing momentum in the past
year. In their battles with imperial- up the plot of forcing peace talks
through bombing and inducing peace
ism headed by the United States and
its stooges, the people of many lands talks through a ceasefire.
w'on one great victory after another,
However, in the face.,,of the herqic
struck hard at U.S. imp'erialism, the Vietnamese people's resglute struggle
most ferocious enemy of the world's to resist U.S. aggression and save
people, and quicken,ed the disinte- their country, the counter-revolutiongration of the imperialist camp ary dual tactics of U.S. imperialism
headed by the United States. The have met with one ignominious deday of their burial is not far off.
feat after anoth,er. U.S. crimes of
aggression have touched off waves
U.S. lmperiqlism in Throes of lnter- of angry condemnation from the peonol ond Externol Crises
ple the world over, while the refusal
The paper tiger nature of U.S. im- of many allies of the United States
perialism is most obviously mani- to pull the latter's chestnuts out of
fested in its war of aggression in the fire has also made U.S. imperialVietnam. In the past year, it has
put up a d'eathbed struggle and escalated the war in a big way. But
the result has been more and greater
defeats at the hands of the heroic
Vietname.se p,eopie. The number of
U.S. aggressor troops in Vietnam has
increased from less than 200,000 at
the beginning of the year to nearly
400,000 by the end of the year. The
war has proved to be one of heavy
attrition for the "crack troops" of
the various services of the U.S. armed
forces, baring the man5, fatal strategic weakness,es of U.S. imp'erialism,
such as an over-extended front, troop
shortage, a too distant rear, and supply difficulties. Furthermore, the
war has upset the U.S. global strategic plan, deprived it of its initiative
and tr-u'ned it into a sitting duck. The
war in Vietnam has become the biggest noose round the neck of U.S.
imperialism.

Bleak future

ism more isolated internationallv than
ever.

U.S. imperialism which has been
badly battered in Vietnam has Pursued its anti-China policy wlth increasing recklessness in the past year.
Aided and abetteC b1' the Sovi'et revisionist leading clique. it has shifted
the emphasis of its counter-revolutionary global strateg5' from Europe
to Asia. At the same time. it has
joined with the renegades of the
world revolulion in organizine an encircl,ement round China anC patching
together a "HoIy Alliance" against
China tcgether with the Indian. Ja:anese and other reactionaries. This
anti-China campaign. however. has
met with strong opposition and condemnation from China and all the
revolutionary people o-f t he world.
The anti-China "HoiY Ailiance" is
beginning to fall to Pieces.

Military defeats and diPlomatic
setbacks have agglavated U.S. impe-

rialism's domestic difficulties and
crises. The constant increase in military spending and the infiated force
of production, blindly spurred on by
the Vietnam war and bY arms expansion and war preParations, have
become the heaviest burden on the
U.S. economy. TheY have resulted
in huge financial deficits, a shakY
dollar position, worsening inflation
and soaring commodity prices. Omi-
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nous signs of impending economic
trouble have already appeared in the
three main pillars of the U.S. economy
the steel, automobile and building-industries. Many U.S. monolF
olists have expressed pessimistic
views.

The various irreconcilable conhadictions faced by the Lraited States
at home and abroad have intensified
class antagonism at home and touched

ofi bitter quarrels inside the ruling
clique. Johnsoa will ao doubt find

the going still tougher in his remaining tso sears in office.

and econo;nic predicament .resulting
from its isoiation in lFestern Europe.
l,Ioreor.er, orving to the strong opposi-

tion by the Afro-Asian members of responding months in 1965 an un- year.s
the British Commonwealth to Brit- usual phenomenon for many
ain's colonialist policy, on the ques- Other West European countries have
tion of Southern Rhodesia for in- also fallen into financial difficulties
stance, and the persisient efiorts of and practically all of them are being
the United States to undermine its hit by inflation.
positions, the British Commonwealth
The British, West German and
is fast disintegrating.
West Germany, which, like Britain,
has bound itself to the United States,
has liker,t,ise found itself in a diplomatic impasse. Having consistently
toed Washington's line, the Bonn

.herbr Poilners in Western Europe
ln Trouble

government hoped in return to get
Washington's political and military
support for its efforts to fulfil its ex-

Chainnan Mao has said: "The
imperialist system is riddled with
inssperable internal contradictions,
and therefore the imperialists are
plsnged into deep gloom."

pansionist and rnilitarist ambitions.
Like London's, Bonn's fate is no different. Its hopes have also been

T?ris is as true of the principal
U.S. allies in Western Europe as of
the United States itself.

Of the West European countries,
Britai.n u,hich boasts of "sp,ecial relations" with the United States is the
worst off. To maintain its nominal
'!big nation" status and its crumbling
coloni.al posi+-ion \ British imperialism
has in rec.ent years consistently slaved
for the LT.S. counter-reyolutionary
global strategy. It has in particular

financial straits in 1966 and its industrial output for several months in succession u,'as less than that of the cor-

other governments have

adopted

measures to pass their financial and
economic burdens on to the working
people and thereby have exacerbated
class contradictions in these countries. Reverses at horne and abroad
have caused much anxiety, confusion

and quarrelling among the ruling

circles. Hence last year's two reshuf-

fles of the British cabinet and the
fall of the Erhard government in West
Germany.

dashed.

with its own scheme
to enter into political deals with the
Pre-occupied

Soviet Union,'the United States, however, is in favour of maintaining the
status quo in Europe. What is more,
Washington does not wish to see a
V/est Germany powerful enough to
get out of control, while its other
allies in West Europe, in irreconcilab1e conflict r,l'ith West Germany, have
discouraged its support to Bonn. A1l
this precludes the possibility of Washington fully satisfying Bonn's desire.
West Germany's close adherence to

Disintegrotion of the U.S.-Dominoted NATO Militory Bloc
Chairman Mao haf poiuted qut:
"The epoch we are living in is an
epoch in which the imperialist system
is heading for total collapse, the imperialists have fallen inextricably into
crisis. - . ."

The NATO military bloc rvhich
Washington knocked together in
pursuanc.e of its policy of global aggression is heading for a breakdorvn.
Strat,egically, France is the key to
given direct and indirect support to the United States has failed to bring NATO. As it saw that the United
the U.S. counter-revolutionary dual it any profit, but on the contrary it States shifted its strategic emphasis
tactics in its aggression in Vietnam, has offended France and practically from Europe to Asia and relaxed its
and has worked tirelessly to promot,e reduced the Paris-Bonn Treaty of Al- grip over West Europe, it abruptly
withdrew from NATO's militar-y
a global deal between the U.S. impe- liaoce to a scrap of paper.
structure last July and asked NATO
rialists and the Soviet revisionists
Apart from their diplomatic im- and the United States to remove their
against the world's revolutionary people. In playing the role of accom- passe, Washington's junior partners commands and military bases from
pliee and junior partner of the United in West Europe are tormented by French territory before this April.
States, the British. Labour €lovern- setbacks and difficulties and sharpen- This French decision has completely
upset the United States' strategic dement aims at obtaining U.S. support. ing conflicts at home.
ployment in West Europe and encourBut this has failed.
Britain's economic crisis is derrelop- aged the other West European counLondon's cringing before Washing- ing at a quick tempo. In some cir- tries to free themselves from the
ton, instead of being rewarded, has cles, fear prevails that the present clutches of the United States.
invited the condemnation of all rev- economic crisis in the country may
olutionary people of the world and become the worst of its kind since the
To carry out its policy of worldthe suspicion of the other West Euro- end of World War II. The position wide aggression, the United States
pean countries. France in particular, of the pound sterling is rveaker than has tried hard to tur"n NATO into
which is challenging U.S. hegemony ever and industrial production is on an instrument for furthering "peacein Western Europe, has adopted an sharp decline. Steel production, for ful evolution" in the Soviet Union
attitude of biackballing Britain antl instance, was down by 10 per cent in and the East European countries. It
thus made it impossible for the latter 1966. West Germ6ny, for long con- thinks that it can thus unite the
to extricate itself from the political sidered strong economicaily, was in members of the NATO military bloc

,30'

and prevent its collapse. But each American youths have resolutely reof the allies has its own axe to grind fused to serve as cannon-fodder for
and there has been a continuous con- the U.S. war in Vietnam. Ulany Negro
flict of purposes. Furthermore, the youths u'ho refused to fight in VietUnited States has met with r'ebuffs nam unequivocall-'" announced that
in its attempt to use NATO to drag theS- rvould stay at home to fight
its allies inio its war of aggression for therr or+-n liberation. MeanrvhLlie.
against Vietnam and to form an anti- the struggle of 20 million .{flo-AmerChina crusade. As for SEATO and icans against racial discrimination
CENTO, the two other military- blocs and for basic human rights is d--velrigged up by the Uni.ted States, both oping rapidly. In the past year, Afrohave }ong b,eccrne paralysed, ceasing ,A,merieans have emb.arked on the
to exist except in name.
road of arm,ed struggi,e in self-defence
against violent suppression by the
Unprecedented Awokening of
Big Business power structur.e. In th,e
The People
summer of 1966, they launched larg.eChairman Mao has said: "The scale seif-defence armed strr-iggles in
proletariat and working people of 38 major cities up and do.,vn the
Europe, North Ameriea and Oeeania country. In addition, there has been
are experiencing a new awakening. an endless rvave of strikes, and a
The U.S. imperialists and all other powerful current against exploitation
such vermin have already created and oppression is poundiirg fiercelv
their own grave-diggers; the day of at the very foundation of U.S. inttheir burial is not far off."
perialism's home rule.
The rabid policy of war and aggresIn various West Europ.ean counsion pursued by the imperialist camp
tries as well as in Canada, Australia
*iin tfre tiirit"d States at the head has and. Nerv Zealand, th,e people,s
antigiven new impetus to the revolutionU.S. movement and th,e $,orkers,
ary al'"'akening of the working struggles are also mounting. In th,ese
ma$ses who ale rising up to fight for
countries, the mass movements
their own vital interests.
against the U.S. aggression in VietIn the United States, the massive nam are in full swing. The working
movement of the American people class in these countries has also rvaged
against the U.S. war of aggression struggles to protest against governin Vietnam has kept on surging in ment measures to shift economic difthe past year. Large numbers of ficulties on to its back, and to oppose
THE WEEK

moves. They are determined to smash

any new plot hatched by iL

(Continueil from p.28.)

of Chairman Mao's writings, They
are also studying such important
dccuments as the Message of Greet-

ings from the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party, the
State Council, the Military Commission of the Party's Central Commit-

tee and the Cultural Revolution
Group Under the Party,s Central
Committee (see p. 5), the January

I
I
l
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editorial of. Renmin Riboo and the
iournal Hongqi (p. 12), the ,,Idessage
to All Shanghai Peop1e,, (see ou.r issue
hIo. 3) and the "Ur.gent Notice,, (p. ?).

Their fighiing rviil continues

to

mount. They are heightening their
vigilance a hundredfold and closely
rvatching the class enemy's ne\r/

Chinese Air Force Downs
U.S.-Msde Chiong Plone
An air force unit of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army shot dor,r,n
an invading U.S.-made F-104 fighter
plane of the Chiang Kai-shek gang
over east China on the afternoon of
January 13. This is a new victory
for our air foree in deiending the
great proletarian cultural revolution.
The Military Comrnission of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party issued an order
commending the unit concerned. It
said: "Your victory is the result of
responding to Comrade Lin piao,s
call to hold high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thonght, crea-

stepped-up exploitation by the capitalists. There was a marked upsrving
in the people's movement in 1966.

Of particular mention is the spread

of the invincibie thought of

Mao

Tse-tung among the working people
and the progressive intellecl.uais in
many Western countries and its increasing popularity. A great nlrmber

of pecple al'e stud;:ing

Chairman

Mao's rvorks assiduousl:;. Tire brilli+r:ce of Mao Tse-tung's thcught is

iiluminating the path of sii'ugg1e cf
the people of these countries. In the
struggles against imperia.isrn and
modern revisionism, the MarxistLeninist forces of these countlies are
growing. The Communist Party of
Belgium, the Communist Party of
Australia (Marxist-Leninist) and the
Communist Party of Nelv Zealand
have been waging persistent struggles
against U.S. imperialism, modern re-

visionism and the reactionaries of
their respective countries. They enjoy high prestige among the. rilasses.
In Italy a Ma-rxist-Leninist Pal-ty was
founded last 3zear.. Marxist-Leninist
organizations have also sprung up in
North American and West Er_rropean
countries. These new-type MarxistLeninis,t Parties and organizations are
the leading core of revolution in these

countries and represent the future
and hope of their people.

tively study and apply

Chaii.man

Mao's works, give prominenle to pt,)-

letarian politics and vigorously carry

out the revolutionization of man,s
ideology. This is a victory for the

proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao and for the
all-conquering thought of Mao Tsetung. We extend to you our warm
congratuiations."

The order pointed out: ,.The great
proietarian cultural rerrolutioa in

our country is now entering a new
stage. Under the guidance of the
proletarian revolutionary iine represented b;z Chairman Mao. the revolu-

tionary masses are railying their
to smash the nevi, couitterof the bourgeois reactionary
line. Your victory at this moment
forces
attack

is a great encolli'agement to the rev3l

r
t
I

r
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olutionary masses and a serious blow
their
flunkey, the Chiang gang!"
- The order said: "Our great leader
Chairman Mao has taught us: 'The
imperialists and domestic reactionaries will certainly not take their defeat lying down and they w'ill struggle
to the last ditch. After there is peace
and order throughout the country,
they will still engage in sabotage and
create disturbances in various ways
.and will try every day and everY
minute to stage a cme-back. This is
inevitable and beyond all doubt, and
under no cireumstances must rr,e relax our vigilanee.' The Military Commission calls on the commanders and
fighters of the air force units to follorv ChaAman Mao's teachings and
raise their revolutionary vigilance,
remain firm at their fighting posts, be
ready at aII times to wipe out any
enemy plane that dares to invade,
and score still greater victories. ."

to the U.S. imperialists and

Afro-Asion Writers ond
Journolists Uphold
Revolutionory Line
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Revolutionary writers, journalists
and other freedom fighters from 20
Afro-Asian countries and regions, at
a meeting in Peking on January 14,
unanimousl-'- adopted a statement
strongll' condemning the Soviet revisionist leading clique for engineering the Cairo preparatory meeting of
the bogus "Third Conference of
Afro-Asian Writers," The statement
expressed firm support for the revolutionary line of the Afro-Asian
Writers' Bureau.

In their statement, these revolutionary writers and journalists repudiated the Soviet revisionistsl call
to "a11 writers in Africa and Asia
and in the world to sink their differences" with imperialism, and condemned the organizational step they
had taken to spiit the Afro-Asian
writers' movement. They reaffirmed:
"Only by actively plunging ourselves into the heated struggles of
the Afro-Asian peoples to promote
our common struggle for winning
and safeguarding genuine national
independence can the Afro-Asian
writers 'create and develop AfroAsian anti-imperialist revolutionary

and national new culture and new because the re.,,oiutic,11:ly__. people of
literature and art of the masses of the world had generated a mighty
the people.' We hereby thoroughly force and created brilliant prospects
reject the poisonous weed that 'art for themselves by grasping Mao
and literature are not politics' spread Tse-tung's thought and making it
their compass and guide to action.
by the Soviet revisionist writers."
All
the dirty tricks of the Soviet reThe statement most strongly convisionists
against China were, the
demned the Soviet revisionists' plot
statement added, "iifting a rock only
to sabotage and split the Afro-Asian
feet."
writers' movement and other Afro- to drop it on one's own
Asian people's solidarity organizaThe statement also said that the
tions. It exposed the Soviet reviline of the Afro-Asian
reVolutionary
-real
sionists' sham opposition but
writers' movement, led bY the'Afro.
capitulation to imperialism, their Asian Writers' Bureau in Colombo
sham support for but real betra5ral of and its Executive Secretariaf in
the revolutionary slruggles of the Peking, was correct and successful.
world's people, and their efforts for It hailed the joint statements signed
sham unity but real split. It stressed thus far by the Afro-Asian writers'
the pressing need to expose, re- delegations and revoiutionary wripudiate and el.iminate the influence ters' organizations of Pakistan, Syria,
of Soviet modern revisionism and its Guinea, Tanzania, Somalia , and
followers.
Ghana. It added that these clearlY
approval of the revolutionindicated
The statement exposed the Soviet
modern revisionists for using some ary line of the Afro-Asian Writers'
so-called international organizations Bureau, repud'iation of the counterto betray the struggles of the revolu- revolutionary line of the "Afroti.onary people of the world, partic- Asian Writers' Association" sponularly the Vietnamese people's anti- sored by Soviet revisionism and reU.S. struggle. It declared that jection of the bogus' "Third Conferthe U.S. impe.rialists must get out of ence" in Lebanon. The statement
Vietnam completel;z. and there u,as calied on all Afro-Asian freedom
no other solution to the Vietnam fighters and peoPle to take an active part in the struggle against
question.
imperialism and all reacIt cited many facts to show that U.S.-led
and against modern revitionaries
the Soviet modern revisionists were
with
the Soviet leading
sionism
doing everything possible to sabotage
contribute to the
its
centre,
as
clique
the Afro-Asian peoples' nationalrevolutionary
of
the
success
further
liberation movements and to push
movewriters'
Afro-Asian
of
the
line
their capitulationist policy of U.S.forces for
their
muster
all
and
ment
Soviet collaboration to dominate the
holding of
world. It said that the Soviet modern a glorious success in the
ConWriters'
Afro-Asian
revisionists were the No. 1 accom- the Third
this
China
in
ference
Year.
plice of U.S.-led imperialism and all
reactionaries.
The statement was signed bY
The statement pointed out that the writers, journalists and freedom
Soviet revisionists were churning out fighters in Peking who were frorn
many rumours in an attempt to Angola, Azania (South Africa), Basuminimize the significance of China's toland, Bechuanaland, Cameroon,
great proletarian cultural revolution Ceylon, China, .Indonesia, Iran,
and Red Guard movement and to Japan, Jordan, MalaYa, Mozambique,
nullify their importance to the Chi- Niger, North Kalimantan, South
nese and world revolution. It said West Africa, Sudan, Thailand, Yethat the great and unprecedented men and Zimbabwe. Among them
proletarian cultural revolution now were Djawoto (Indonesia), Shu Ema
being successfully carried out in and his wife Masako ToYoda (JaPan),
China had sounded the clearest Maruping and Theo Mmusi (Bechuadeath knell for imperialism and naland), A.M. Kheir (Sudan), P'V'
modern revisionism. The Soviet Sarma (Malaya) and Chin Ching-mai
modern revisionists were trembling (China).
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